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FORECAST
aoudy today and Friday with 
a few clear periods Friday. Show­
ers this afternoon and evening. 
JWinds light increasing to south­
erly 25, then decreasing to 15 this 
evening. Low tonight, high Fri­
day at Penticton 48 and 68.
WEATHER
September 24 — Temperatures: 
68.9 max., 45.5 min. Percipita- 
tion, trace. Sunshine, 6i0 hours*
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UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) I Referring to the Warsaw talks. 
State Secretary Dulles of the]Dulles said:
A
United States declared today that 1 
the Chinese Communist campaign 
ajgainst Formosa “poses a grave 
threat, with ominous implica­
tions.” He called for a prompt 
oease-fire.
Dulles made his comment in a 
Ifelicy address before the UN Gen­
eral Assembly as that 81-ppwer 
body opened genersd debate in 
its-13th regular session.
■ He expressed hope the • talks 
now- in progress in Warsaw be­
tween U.S. and Chinese ambas­
sadors would enij the current 
crisis, but reserved the right to 
bring the problem to the UN if 
the "talks appeared headed for 
failure.
NAKED'FORCE
Dulles , charged that the Chi­
nese Communist regime now is 
attempting' to /extend its author- 
ityr tOv the offshore islands;-“ by 
use of naked force” .
“Ib e  issue is thus, a ' simple 
.one of armed conquest.” .
•IheiPeipiiig government demon- 
-fstr'ates: again that China is not 
"peace loving” ■— a phrase used 
in the UN charter in defining re­
quirements for membership in 
the world organization.
Dulles spoke a few hours be 
fore the assembly’s steering com­
mittee was to consider whether 
the UN should debate the ques­
tion of seating Red China. The 
committee was expected to re-, 
ject an Indian proposal for such 
a debate.
“We seek a.'prompt cease-fire 
and equitable conditions which 
will eliminate provocations and 
leave for peaceful solution the 
different claims and counter- 
claims that are involved.
“If it seems that the bilateral 
talks between ambassadors are 
hot going to succeed, the United 
States reserves the right to bring 




M. J. Coldwell, national leader 
of the Co-operative Common­
wealth FederaticHi, speaks in 
Prince Charles Hotel, Penticton 
tomorrow night, as the first 
guest speaker of the - Capadian 
Club for the 1958-59. sejuson.;'
Mr. CpldweU, foirherlMLA-^ap
Thieves Raid 
City Store for 
Third Time
Thieves broke into Curly’s Ap­
pliances last night for the third 
time in three weeks and made 
off with $177 worth of merchan­
dise.
Curly Cox, owner of the store, 
was called by RCME| at 2 :15 a.m. 
when the break-in was discov­
ered. ■
Entry was gained into the 
building by. breaking a window 
on one of the back doors and 
reaching inside to throw thd 
latch., Two irons, a vacuum 
cleaner, a transistor radio, and 
a kettle were stolen. All of the 
missing goods were from ' the 
back of the store. No money was 
taken.
The front door was found un­
locked. The thieves presumably 
made their getaway on Main 
street.
RCMP arc investigating the 
break-in.
The break-in a t Curly’s Appli­
ances last night was the seccmd 
within a  week. Last Friday thiev­
es made off with a TV set and a 
steam iron, the total value esti­
mated at $225.
Entry was made into the build­
ing the same way both times — 
by breaking the glass on one of 
the back-door windows and . then 
throwing the catch from the in 
side.
On August 28, Penticton Tele­
vision and Radio Service, below 




His topic tomorrow is “Pros­
pects for Socialism in Canada.” 
Canadian Club members will be 
given first preference to hear Mr. 
Coldwell. Dinner tickets will be 
sold only to those who have paid 
their current club membership 
fees ($3.50 single or $5.00 per 
couple).
Bona fide members, however, 
can bring guests but they are 
asked not to bring more than two 
each.
into ip the satne piRUiner, *:
of radio-wjuiment..'-' "  ̂ '
■ I t  is "lailieyed that the same 
men are. responsible for all three 
break-ins. ■
Two Coast Men 
Killed in Crash
KEREMEOS—Two elderly men 
were killed and a woman critic­
ally Injured whep their car left 
Highway No. 3 about four miles 
west of here and crashed into a 
tree yesterday afternoon,
Dead are the driver and owner 
of the car, Robert D. Smith, 
about 60, of 2892 West 35th, Van­
couver, and his front seat pas­
senger, Edward Brandreth Pow­
ell, between 60 and 70, of 6543 
Maple Street, Vancouver.
Injured and in critical condi­
tion in Ponlicton Genorui Hospi­
tal today is Powell's wife, Reboc- 
CB.
Police said the 1051 model car 




WARSAW (Reuters) — Amer- 
ican-Chinese ambassadorial talks 
on the Formosa strait crisis 
lasted almost two hours today 
and then adjourned until 10 a.m 
Sunday.
Jacob Beam, United States am-
i




VANCOUVER (CP)— The Canadian Pacifitv-Railf/^hj 
way’s ferry Princess Patricia, tied up here W e n^day - '.7 
night when union seamen refused to sail'after the^ary,eOT, 
of a Seafarers’ International Union patrolman, yhtiirh* ' 
ed to service at 11 a.m. today.




Sgt. H. J. Ives, a CPR police­
man, was struck in a scuffle 
aboard the Princess Patricia 
where Heinekey had been hold­
ing a u n i o n  meeting. Foiii 
stitches were required to close a 
cut on his face.
ae riC K x i e K 'n e
, appeared in police court on a chargev^df ']
l bodily harm and was remanded
Thieves have beeii ; Stepping lightly- in and' out of
Curly’s Appliances, 474 Main Street. Last night 
for the third time in as many weeks the building 
was broken- into and merchandise stolen. So fa.r 
a  to ta l of about $450 worth ̂ .pf goods have been
lifted from Curly’s and Penticton Television and 
Radio Service, both of whom'share the building. 
Curly Cox, owner of Curly’s Appliances, inspects 
the ’broken-window through which the culprits 
reached to throw the catch on the back door.
t t
Reds May be Asked to
fairly sharp curve. There was 
no indication of excessive speed 
and no skid marks.
The frpnt end of thq vehicle 
was heavily damaged.
Persons arriving at the scene 
of the crash said the driver ap­
peared to be blue about the face, 
a symptom that might indicate 
he suffered a heart attack just 
before the accident.
Mrs, Powell was rushed to Pen­
ticton hospital by Kcrcmcos Am­
bulance. Her legs wore reported 
severely Injured.
By HAROIl) MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer .
MONTREAL (CP) — Common­
wealth, countries today indicated 
, ^  .they may appeal to Soviet bloc 
bassador to Poland, and Chinese to , join world trade
ambassador Wang Ping-nan, pacts as a  means of ending cut- 
aside from telling reporters when throat competition that may
the next meeting will be, left the 
meeting as wordlessly as they ar^ 
rived.
Neither gave the slightest hint 
as to the progress of their ne­
gotiations,
Today’s meeting was the 75th 
In a series between the United 
States and Communist China 
stretching back to 1955.
wreck established markets for
CANADA'S IIIOH-LOW
Regina and Prince Albert 75, 
Whitehorse 25.
TODAY'S B U ltm iS
Cabinet Wtil 
Meet Sunday
OTTAWA (CP) -T h e  cnhlnot Is 
scheduled tn hold nî t unusual 
Sunday meeting this weekend,
It is undorslond''that this date 
was fixed to make It possible for 
Bcvcral cal)lnot ministers out of 
town on other duties to attend.
' Finance M i n i s t e r  Fleming, 
Trade Minister Churchill and De­
fence Production Minister O'Hur- 
ley have been attending the Com­
monwealth econornlo conforenct’ 
In Montreal and K.\lernnl Affairs 
Minister Smith has boon in both 
Montreal and at, the United Na­
tions Gonei'Jd Assoinljly meeting 
in Now York,
Oil Maps Valued 
At $7 M illion 
Reported Stolen
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) -  Fed 
oral and oil compmiy officials 
are trying to track down reports 
that oil maps valued at $7,000,000 
have been stolen.
Gordon Kroll, lawyer for the 
Edgar Tobin Complnny, said the 
maps wore made by the Tobin 
firm and sold to major oil comp­
anies.
Protests Penetration of U.S. W arships
LONDON — (AP) — Red Qtinn charged that United Slatei 
warships penetrated Chinese territorial woters six times to­
day and demanded a halt to those ''serious armed provoca­
tions” , A ailnoso foreign ministry spokesman, quoted by 
Peiping radio, sold U.S. warships provocatively stationed them­
selves in the vicinity of Communist territorial waters Sept. 15, 
Sept. 16 and Wednesday.
UN Team in Lebanon to Be Increased
UNITED n a t io n s ; N.Y. -  (CP) -  The United Nations 
observation group in Lebanon will bo increased during the next 
few weeks. It was announecd today. At present the force has 
217 officer ground observers, 22 air officers and 46 non-commls- 
sloncd officers.
Supreme Court Registrar Dies in East
OTTAWA — (CP) — Alan B. Harvey, appointed registrar 
of the Supremo Court of Canada lost Jan. 28, died at his homo 
hero today, Ho was 59. Cause of death was not Immediately av­
ailable. He was the only son of the late Chief Justice Horace 
Harvey of Alberta.
France Considers Emergency Steps
PARIS — (Reuters) — Emergency measures to fight step­
ped-up Algerian terrorism In France arc expected to be con­
sidered at a cabinet meeting today, Planned emergency meas­
ures are reported to Include crcallnn of special anfl-lerrorlst 
flying squads, including experienced policemen from North Af­
rica, recall of 12,000 to 15,000 gendarme reservists, an increase 
In dny-nnd-night police patrols and reinforced protection for gov- 
, ernment offida'ls.
Arab Powers 
Agree to UN 
Peace Plan
UNITED' NATIONS, .N.Y. (AP) 
The United Arab Republic,, Jor­
dan and Lebanon are reported to 
have agreed to a plan for UN 
peace representatives In their 
countries.
Sources paid Wednesday night 
the three powers gave thoir con­
sent to Secretary - General Dag 
Hnmmarakjold on his r e c e n t  
Middle Eastern trip,
Hammorskjold is to rhport to 
the General Assembly by .Sopti 
30 on his progress toward ensur­
ing peace In tite troubled area 
und facilitating withdrawn! of 
U.S. troops from Lebanon and 
British forces from Jordan, UN 
officials declined to comment on 
his progress.
UN PRESENCE .
Hnmmarakjold is .believed to 
have advocated a i>lnn for what 
was called a UN presence in the 
three countries to watch for for­
eign Interference. Both the out­
going government of Lebanon and 
King Hussein of Jordan hove 
accused P r e s i d e n t  Nasser s 
United Arab Republlo of trying 
to overthrow them.
Although details wore not made 
public, the sources Indicated the 
(hreo countries had accepted a 
form of Hammarskjold’s pluu, 
Some diplomats said a roving 
UN ambassador would be namtei 
wltli aides in each country. Olli­
ers said 0 ponce committee might 
be established.
In either cose, the sources said, 
Nasser refuses ta accept a UN 
representative In Cairo but would 
permit one In the U.A.R.'s pro­
vincial capital of Syria—Damas­
cus. Similar reports came from 
Cairo before Hammarskjold re­
turned to New York last Sntur 
(lay. .
various products.
Australials Trade Minister John 
McEwen led off on a two-hour 
discussion . on the East - West 
trade issue at the Commonwealth 
trade conference and. spokesmen 
said thei’e appeared ’to be wide 
support for Australia’s sugges­
tions to negotiate with Russia and 
her satellites.
. However, no firm decision was 
taken .on .the m atter at the mo­
ment and the question w as to be 
raised, again before a firm Com­
monwealth declaration was is­
sued.
Trade M i n i s t e r  ’ Churchill, 
speaking for Canada, was re  
ported to have told the contorcncc 
that Russia seems always to.be
selling products on the world 
market at a little less than the 
established price.
DELIBERATE ATTEMPT 
He said this seems to be an 
apparent, deliberate attempt by 
the Communists to disrupt estab­
lished trade patterns.
Conference spokesmen said that 
virtually every Commonwoall i 
member country welcomed East- 
West trpde but objected to this 
Soviet below-prioe trade practice, 
Indian and Pakistani (lelcgates 
told how Communist China was 
offering textiles at just onc-cent 
a yard below thoir prices. There 
were similar situations m tin, 
flax, aluminum, zinc and man­
ganese.
Spokesmen said the conference 
felt Red China was using trade 
as a political weapon. For ex- 
I ample, it showed off lndu.strlal 
machines ut International fairs 
but when a person oamo to order 
some, there was no follow up. 
China didn't seem to have enough 
of the machines fur sale,
CPR officials said Heinekey 
had no right to hold the meeting 
while the ship was in operation 
and cancelled his boarding pass. 
The scuffle followed.
Sailbg of the Princess of Na- 
nainio was also held up for a 
time f o l l o w i n g  the incident 
aboard the Patricia, but all fer­
ries are operating on schedule 
today.
SIU -port agent Norman Cun­
ningham said the crew members 
were “thoroughly fed up with the 
CPR refusing to do anything 
about their complaints.” He said 
some of the complaints were 
about food.
The wildcat strike forced can­
cellation of the ferry’s regular 
7:15 p.m. departure Wednesday 
night.
After Mr. ' .Heinekey’a  anrest 
SIU:. Port - Agent -Norman Cuhr 
nihgham' went*, to , the scene' and 
held negotiations with company 
officials and R. K. Smith, who 
was named administrator of the 
service last July by the federal 
government.
After 90 minutes of talks the 
crew of the Nanaimo agreed to 
sail.
The Princess Patricia resumes 
regular sailings today.
Mr. Heinekey apparently called 
the meeting aboard the Prmcess 
Patricia in time to hear com­
plaints about food and living con­
ditions from the men.
CPR spokesmen said the men 
refused to man the ship when 
asked to do so by Captain James 
Anderson.
They said Mr. Heinekey had 
ordered them not to sail.
The men then walked off the 
ship and held a meeting in a 
CPR waiting room.
,CPR policemen, headed by Sgt. 
Ives, moved into the waiting 
room in an attempt to halt the 
meeting.
Company officials claimed Sgt
Ives received face cuts and p-'̂ s- 
sible cracked ribs in the ensuing 
scuffle.
They said the regular grievance 
procedure requires that the com­
pany be informed when ,meetlng.s 
are to be held and that they be 
held at times when the ship is 
not in operation.
Mr. Cunningham claimed the 
company’s “arrogant” attitude 
started the whole affair.
Threatens to 7 
Drop A-Bomb 
On Soviet Union
LONDON (AP) — The Soviet ' 
Embassy said today: it has re­
ceived a letter from a man claim­
ing to be an American pilot;:and 
threatening 'to  drop an atomic 
bomb on the Soviet Union. 1 ^
The letter also contained a 
threat to drop a hydrogen bomb 
on Poland, the embassy said,' 
Eariier„i--this year the :-'Soviet>'‘i>j 
Embassy - said -it received a  letter -s 
from an American pilot: threaten- ' 
ing to drop a bomb in the North , 
Sea off the English coast.. Noth­
ing happened.
Today’s letter, according to-the : 
Soviet Embassy, read:
“I am an American pilot who 
lost a friend flying over Eastern 
Germany.
“I intend to get my revenge by 
dropping an atomic bomb, on 
Soviet territory. One or two of . 
my crew will be British airmen, 
“We shall take off frpm Miiden- 
hall, Suffolk.
'-'Look out next Friday.
“T.W.J.
"P.S. My friend with his crew 
jvill drop ah-H-bomb.on Poland.” 
The embassy said the Ictler 
was written in block letters and 
posted in Ipswich. The previous 
letter—made ,public last-, July— 
also was posted in Ipswich. A 
man at that time said he sent 
the letter but his “confession'' : 
was later disproved. The incident 
was never cleared up.
B.C. ROUNDUP
63 TODAY
A relayed, jovial Prime Minister 
Dlcfcnbnker, 63 years old today, 
had an impromptu birthday cake 
party in his office in Ottawo 
with press reporters and photo­
graphers hoforo flying off to 
Montreal for a major speech to 
Iho commonwoallh economic con­
ference. On his desk were aoores 
of congratulatory telegrams and 
birthday cards, the birthday 
cake and a chrysanthemum and 
gladioli bouquet fioiu ids staff. 
As his wife cut up the cake, Mr. 
Dlcfonbakor joked with the re­
porters and posed for photo­
graphs. Among the messages was 
one from President Eisenhower, 




Death Toll Rises 
As Typhoon Hits 
Centres in  Japan
TOKYO lCP)-Twcnly-lwo poi'- 
sons wore reported dead, 42 mlasi- 
ing and 108 Injured as typhoon 
Helen lashed Tokyo and euslom 
Japan this morning, sped out lu- 
vvurd the Pacific Ocean, then 
headed back towjtrd the northern 
Japanese Island of Hokkaido wllii 
renewed lury,
The ca,sunlty list In Tokyo miri 
eastern Japan came tiom na­
tional police headquarters, which 
also reported varying degrees of 
lyphoon damage to 30,000 homes, 
There was a possibility the ens- 
unity total may rise as reports 
continued pouring In.
More than 200 bridges have 
been destroyed and landslides 
and heavy Hoods cut communi­
cations with tho capital.
Central and western Jaimn 
wore worst hit and thousands or 
acres of rice paddles wore dam­
aged by high winds and torrential 
rain,
' Japanese const guard patrol 
boats continued thoir search ott 
Tokyo and Yokohama tor the 
crows of 75 fishing vessels known 
to have been sunk wlion the 
storm passed over .-the Tokyo 
larea earlier today, ''
(Comalled from tT  dlHpatche.Y) 
VANCOUVER-Hung Jew Eng, 
ancient Chinese Junk collector 
who lias become a familiar sight 
In Vitneouver's East End strcols 
and back lilloys, was brutally 
beaten and robbed Wednesday 
night.
Ho was reported In only fair 
condition In hospital today. ' 
Police said Iho wizened 72-year* 
old crawled more than 100 yarc.ls 
after tho beating In an alley and 
then oollupscd. They said It was 
probably some time before hls 
unconscious form was spotted by 
a citizen at 1 a.m,
The elderly Chinese has been 
pushing an old wheel • barrow 
around tho East End for years 
In search of old rags and junk. 
Ills habit of bonding double over 
Ills barrow and disregard for 
traffic lights has caused many 
motorists some anxious moments.
It was not immediately known 
bow much wus stolen.
DUNCAN -  A Honeymoon Bay 
woman was instantly, killed and 
lior 15-yonr-old son suffered ser­
ious head Injuries vvhon their car 
failed to negotiate a curve on the 
Mosnchlo Lnko - Cowlohan Lake 
Highway Wednesday and smash 
ed Into a stump off tlio roadway, 
Killed was Mrs. Doris Nash 
40, h Duncan stenographer em 
ployed by the North Cowlchnn 
municipality. In hospital with 
severe head Injuries Is her son 
Michael.
VANCOUVER -  Ginn Gnsn 
grande, 28, necused of murder­
ing Jean Wardrop, 25, became
III In tho prisoner's box at both 
tho mornmg and afternoon scs- 
Hlons of Ills assize court trial 
Wednesday, and the case was ad- 
ournofi each time. It was to re­
sume today,
ALDERGROVE -  An outbreak 
of Nowcnstlo disease among Fra-- 
ser Valley poultry flocks I s 're ­
ported by poultrymcn.
Tho disease is especially wide­
spread in the Lnngloy-Aldorgrovo 
area, Dr. J, C. liankler, provin­
cial animal pathologist, said ho 
was satisfied It is tho same form 
of the disease which has plagued 
poultry farms for five years.
VANCOUVER -  Federal medb 
ntor Eric G. Taylor said Wednes­
day nogoilalors are attempting 
to c.xploro some new avenue with 
regard to tho pension issue in tlio 
longshoremen's strike. Unfor­
tunately 1 can report no devel­
opment so far,” The niodlntot* 
leaves for tho East at tho end of 
tho week.
HOME DELIVERY
IP YOU WISH TO HAVE THE 
PENTICTON HERALD 
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME 
REGULARLY EACH AFTER- 
NOON, PLEASE PHONE:
Penticton .......... 40ft!l
Summcrlnnd .. W. S’ld B3sa ” 
Trout Creek ....S'land 
Oliver IIY 2130
Osoyoos ................... ,IIY 2001
Keromeos . . . . . . . . . . . .  2>2M»
"Today's News—Today” i
ft
LOSE FOUR CHILDREN IN OTTAWA FIRE
Mr. and Mrs. August Buth, above, register their 
despair as they contemplate the deaths of tlioir 
four children, all of whom perislied in a fire 
in an Ottawa tenement house which claimed a 
total of seven lives. The children were in their 
srhall apartment awaiting the arival of a baby­
sitter when the fire started. Within a few min-
utcs the entire structure was ablaze allowing no 
chance tor rescue. Firemen had the blaze under 
control in less than an hour but that was not fast 
enough to save the Buth children, a four-year 
old girl who was visitinn: them, and two adults 
living in the same building.
By DON HANRIGIIT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — When the 
first northern deveiopment con­
ference was held here a year ago 
the delegates—industry and gov 
ernment leaders — talked of 
reaching into Arctic, and sub-Arc­
tic m i n e r  a ll areas by pushing 
roads and railroads north from 
the provinces; 4; v
This; they' said, was the key to 
northern development. Wednes­
day, while still searching for that 
key to open the door from the 
south; delegates began their sec­
ond annual conference by consid­
ering the possibility of a second 
door' — one opening Irom liie 
north.
That' possibility, raised when 
the U.S, atomic - powered sub­
marines Nautilus and S k a t e  
crossed the Arctic Ocean under 
the polar ice cap, was discussed 
by two speakers.
SUBMARINE CARGO SHIPS
Resources Minister Alvin Ham 
llton said that with this feat, it 
becomes fanciful—but not fantas­
tic — to "visualize submarine 
cargo ships on the worlds oceans 
within 10, or at the very latest 
20 years."
American, and British firms 
were "actively investigating" the
feasibility of commercial subma­
rine transports. S h o u l d  these 
ships appear, Canada’s ice-cov­
ered northern waters "could be 
transformed from barriers to op­
portunities,’’
Mr. Hamilton said he already 
has made arrna„ements for t’ne 
i’yery fullest study’’ of these pos­
sibilities. ;
"If these., submarines should 
come into service at competitive 
cost, they could provide an eco­
nomic foundation for a fu ll 'd ^  
velopment 6l the resources of 
one-quarter of Canada. And, like 
bUier forms of transportation, 
they would e n c o u r ai g e every 
stage of mineral development 
from prospecting to ultimate pip 
duction.”
NEW FUTURE
Earlier, outlining northern oil
and gas potentials for the 300 
delegates, W. B. Dingle of Ed­
monton, head of Imperial Oil 
Limited’s western producing de­
partment, said the Skate and 
Nautilus opened an entirely new 
future for oil transport.
Mr. 'Dingle noted that produc­
tion of the estimated 33,000,000,-
000 barrels of oil in reserve in reporters at the Commonwealth 
the northtrn mainland and Arc- trade talks.
Researchers to 
Causes of Retardation
Token of Thanks 
To Departing 
School Inspector
' By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CALGARY (CP) — The Cana­
dian Association for Retarded 
Cliildren is erpbarking on a na­
tional medical research program 
designed to help prevent what it 
describes as one of Canada’s 
gravest social. problems—mental 
retardation in children.
M rs.. J. 0. Arrowsmith of Tor- 
donto, CARC research commit­
tee chairman, announced Wednes­
day- the association is'proposing 
to appoint a scientific advisory 
board of eminent specialists to di­
rect a "vigorous program’’ in all 
tlie, sciences,,
The idea behind such a  pro­
gram, delegates and observers to 
the first national conference on 
mental retardation were told, is 
two-fold — to discover causes of 
retardation and to develop ways 
of 'preventing: it in future.
Tlie. three-day CARC-sponsored 
corlference,: with some 200 per­
sons .in attendance, ends Friday 
I t is. the first of its kind held in 
Canada;,' ' '
NO KNOWN CURE 
Mrs. Arrowsmith said three per 
cent of ’ C a n a d a ’s pdpu^tion 
abbut '48(j,6ob - pesrons,. suffers 
from • sohae form of mental re­
taliation.' There' is no -known 
cui*e. vBut preventive medicine 
may find answers to protect ba­
bies, still to.be^-bofn.
To help the CARC in its re 
search program the Junior Red 
Cross ' of Ontario has pledged 
'■grant o f $5,000 a year for three 
years for a headquarters in Tor­
onto to start a national scheme 
It has also offered the associa
lion $12,000 a year for five years 
to, set up a research professor­
ship in bio-chemistry of mental 
retardates in one of three Ontario 
university medical schools.
The Red Cross, which has also 
financed a project in Ontario to 
study the RH factor in blood that 
results in many infant deaths, has 
provided the CARC scholarships 
of $2,400 and $3,000 for persons 
to study a t the doctorate or 
graduate level the psychology. or 
psychiatry of mental retardation.
In a conference panel discus­
sion Wednesday, Dr. Henry Dunn, 
professor of pediatrics at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, de­
scribed retardation as "arrested 
or slow development of the 
mind.” He said it is the most im­
portant chronic disability among 
children in Canada.
CONSIDER BASIC CAUSES 
The panel considered bio-chem­
ical, genetic, neurological and 
environmental causes of retarda­
tion, leaving most of the argu­
ment for hereditary retardation 
to Dr. M argaret Thompson of Ed­
monton, geneticist at the Univer-. 
sity of. Alberta.
Dr. Thompson claimed there is 
evidence of hereditary traces in 
die families of mentally deficient 
children. The hip-chemical dcr 
fects of some retardates were 
connected with genetics. How­
ever,. many causds stemmed frorn 
poor pre-natal care.
Dr. Wallace Grant, assistant 
professor of pediatrics at the Uni­
versity of Alberta, felt "the em­
phasis on heredity is being re­
placed by an emphasis on the. en­
vironmental factors.’’ Restricted
or distorted experience could pro­
duce retariiation and it was 
known that “withdrawn" children 
developed rapidly when placed in 
happy and affectionate surround­
ings.
An Edmonton neurologist. Dr. 
George Monckton, suggested that 
brain damage accounted for 20 
per cent of mental retardates 
and urged that "every aspect of 
medical science be called in for 
any research program.” '
The Manitoba Association for 
Retarded Children asked the con­
ference to consider a resolution 
requesting the United Nations to 
look into world-wide research on 
mental retardation. I t will be 
voted upon Friday.
. GIRL INJURED
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—A small 
girl was critically injured Wed­
nesday by a piec eof landing-gear 
cover that fell from a je t fighter 
just after it ;  took off. Katherine 
Dbls, 6 , 'was struck ;On the head 
as she was rakiiig leaves in her 
yard about two . miles from Wold 
Chamberlain Airfield. -She was 
taken to hospital for surgery.
SUMMERLAND ~  E. E. Hynd- 
man, former school inspector for 
this area and now chief inspec 
tor of schools for B.C., receivec 
a brief case from Summerland 
school board before he left for 
■Victoria.
W. A. Laidlaw, chairman of the 
board made the presentation and 
thanked Mr. Hyndman for his 
help. B. A. Tingley, secretary-
Multi-Racial 
World Seen By 
Indian Leader
MONTREAL (CP) — A prom 
inent West Indian sees the world 
of the future as a "multi-racial, 
plural community” moulded (hat 
way Ijy the drive arising among 
under-privileged peoples.
' Dr. C. G. D. LaCorbinieie, 
trade minister of the West Indies 
Federation, outlined his vision of 
a world of inter-mixed races to
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tic islands depends wholly bn 
markets, for which the present 
outlook w-as "not good.” With 
large-scale oil production in the 
w e s t e r n  provinces, the north 
pibbably would have to look out­
side Canada tor its markets.
"Submergible tanker b a r g e s  
towed by atomic submarine lugs 
travelling the much shorter dis­
tance to Europe might easily 
compete with surface tankers 
from the Middle East. It would 
be interesting if atomic power in 
submarine transport was to pro­
vide the means of transporting 
its most competitive fuel to mar­
kets."
Dealing with more immediate 
activity, Mr. Dingle said that 
only 89 exploratory wells have 
'oeen drilled in the Northwest 
Territories. He said later that on 
several occasions that drilling 
figure has been reached in one 
month in Alberta.
The 46-year-old cabinet min­
ister said he hoped increased 
emigration from the West Indies 
to Canada will be possible in due 
course "these things take time." 
OUTLINES THEORY 
Then, he went on to outline liis 
theory that ultimately existing 
immigration barriers will bre? 
down before the need of people
from different corners of the 
world to travel to new places, 
settle down and tackle opportu­
nities to improve‘their lo t . '
Tlie British-educated West In­
dian said;
"One day all the people of the 
world will be all over the world. 
We will have a multi - racial, 
plural community. The world can 
only end that way.
"Come to T r i n i d a d  where 
colors and races are all mixed 
up and you \vill see what I  mean. 
Sooner or' later the whole world 
must be that way whether we like 
it or not.





NEWPORT, R. I. (AP)—Presi-
freasurer, was asked to write a Eisenhower Wednesday ac'
FOR THE BEST IN  LADIES 
H A IR C U n iN G  
STYLES





30 W ade Avenue East
Reds Threaten to 
End Nuclear Ban
LONDON (AP) — The Soviet 
Union today renewed its Ihrests 
to end a selt-lniposcd ban on nu­
clear weapons tests unless (he 
United States and Britain stop 
their tests immediately.
The two Western powers have 
announced a halt to tests (or one 
year, beginning Oct. 31 when tiioy 
open talks wltl) the Soviet Union 
on a worldwide nuclear explosion 
ban, provided the Soviet suspen 
Sion continues.





Crowe, fired l)y United College 
hero, Hftld In an interview ho )tns 
made no pinits to touch else- 
where,
this Western suspension. But it 
indicated Russia would not wait 
until Oct. 31. I
"If Britain and the U.S,A. con. I 
linue to perfect nuclear weapons 
by means of test explosions, tlie 
Soviet Union also probably will 
bo forced in the final analysis to 
resume tests," the English-lun- 
guuge broadcast said.
FORCED TO RETRACT 
"Western powers are simply 
lorcing the Soviet Union to take 
back" Us own lest suspension an­
nounced Inst March 1, the radio 
added, TTud ,suHpon,slon came 
sliortly after Russia concluded an 
e-Mcnslve scries of nuclear bln.sls 
and Just before tests by tlie U„S, 
and Britain wore to begin, 
.Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko said at llio time dial 
lliissia would loci free to resume 
testing if tlic two Western nu- 
Prof Harry I cleat’ powers did not follow siiil, 
Soviet Premier Nikita Klirusii- 
chev agreed Aug. 29 to send Ids 
nogotlalors to Geneva Ocl. 31 lor 
die talks. At die same time, lie 
acciiKed ilto United Stales and
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letter to the Deputy Minister of 
Education in appreciation for Mr. 
Hyndman’s services.
D i s t r i c t  Superintendent of 
Schools, C. E. Clay, attended the 
meeting and was welcomed by 
the board. Mr. Clay succeeds 
Mr. Hyndman. •
cepted "with great personal re­
gret” the resignation of Waller 
Williams as undersecretary of 
commerce. Williams, 62, said that 
for business, family and otlier 
reasons he feels he must return 
to his mortgage banking firm in 
Seattle.
2 0 8  M a in  S tre e t  ^
P H O N E  4 1 3 3  P E N T I C T O N ,  B .  C .
Tito imilcHsor, who charged .Britain of using Russia's ban to
tiiere had liecn a broiich of aca 
domlo freedom In llte handling ol 
a personal letter he sent to an> 
other Icaclior, received a letter 
Monday from (ho cnllogn staling 
tliat Ids sorvlcc,s would cease Im* 
mediately.
Tlie charge is liclitg investi­
gated by a committee o( tlio 
Canadian Assoclallnii of Univer- 
city Toncliers,
Tlie profesRor oliargecl tiint the 
letter, written wlillo ho was tern* 
pornrily teaching at Queen’s Uni- 
vci’Rity, KIngfiton, wan Intcrceptod 
at United College and readied 
Ihe.iirinciprd, Dr, W, C, Lorkharl,
Prof, Crowe said lie had no 
comment to make on the dismis­
sal ns the matter of the letter 
and his contract wan under In- 
vesilgallon by the nssodatlon, 
Tlie college and Ixinrd of regents 
rieellned to give any reason for 
llie dlsmiRsnl.
Prof. Vernon Fow,ke of tite Uni- 
voiblly of Saslvalcliewuii, licad of 
tlie CAUT committee, said Tues­
day the onmmlttoo was obligated 
to report to tlie CAUT and that 
H would not go abovo the asso« 
ri at Ion’s heads by making a state­
ment to the press.
gain military advantage.
'ITie coiillnuod Western tcKte 
"johovo llic .Soviet Union of the 
obllgalloiis It had as.siimed," 
Klnuslicliov said, Some Western 
obsorvers ciiiisldered tills a lilnVi 
Russia would hold more losis. i 
Tlie U.H. Alomie Energy Com ' 
mission Hiinognecd Sept, H that {
It had completed nuclear tests in 
the Pacifle but 10 low-|iowercd' 
atomic blasts in Nevada are 
Hchoduled belore Ocl, 31. BrlUilii 
still Is conducting tests in the Pa- i 
cifie and says slie will cmillnuc* 
until the Genova talks begin, I
Double Pay ior 
Seamen Sailing  
In Formosa Area
I,.OS ANGELES (AP)-noublc 
pay (or west const seamen sail­
ing in the Formosa area is pro­
vided in a new agreement signed 
by the Pacific Mnrlllmo Associa­
tion and maritime unions hero.
Besides double pny, seamen 
will gel $10,000 In life insurance I 
and $100 to $150 in bonuses If a 
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and 0 copy w ill ha dlipalch- 
yd to you at onca . . This 
ipaciat deiivary lervlea Is 
avalibbla nightly balwaan 
7:00 p.m, and 7:30 p.m.
DISPLAY TOMOR f BUICK
vv.,«
BECTRA 223 IN THE lYB-STOPFINO N IW  /.ruaeii MAsnTfta
Here it is . . .  and now you know! Know why we have 
called this THE CAR, Know that a new generation of 
great Buicks is truly now here. From just this one view 
you can see that here is not just new design . . . but 
splendidly right design for this day and'age. A car that is 
lean and clean and stunningly low , . .  and at the same 
time great in headroom and legroom, easy to get into or 
out of. And when you see your Buick Dealer and walk the
;i.„ 11
SGEMEIUI MOTORS VALUE
whole wonderful way around this Buick, you’ll know still, 
more how right all this is. From anywhere you look, here is 
a cla^ic modern concept that is Buick speaking a new 
language of today., A language of fine cars priced within 
the reach of almost anyone. A language of quality and 
comfort and quiet pride of ownership . . .  a language of, 
performance satUJactions without equal. See BUICK ’59: 
THE CAR on display at your local Buick dealer's.
‘'wasiiii
HbUi iglrilitoi
THE LOOK. It's a clean. lean, new kind of 
ftne-cnrlook. Fresh. Crisp. Splendid, It’s a 
look that proclaims your good taste to the 
whole wide world. The look of the best- 
engineered, best-manufactured Buick ever 
built. . .  and the roost excitingly beautiful 
design in Buick's nearly 60 proud years.
THE RCTIOM. Get the feel of thrifty now 
Wildcat engintis, New Equlpolso rido. . .  
fln-coolod rear brakes and nlumlnuro front 
brakes. . .  constant-Bpood oloctric wind- 
. Bhloid wipers. Now Easy Power Stoorlng,* 
Now automatic transralsslons.* New 
conditioned air.
THE QUALITY. Buick quality to the core, new super-quiet bodies by Fisher-and
there Just isn't anything better. Now Magic Mirror flnlshoa stay almost everlastingly 
fresh. New interior decor throughout. Safety Glass ovorywhero, A now hardtop 
deaign-cloBOst ever to having tio top. New portable transistor radio.* Now con­
venience adds to plonsuro everywhere you turn I Yours to test, yours to savor—the 
look, the action, tho quality of the magnificent now Buick for 1059, If you know cars— 
and if wo know y o u - T IW  CAR is your car I *l/|liM7rl(lt VaTIffl ffilll im BrfHllfl
A NEW CLASS OF FINE CARS W ITHIN REACH OF 2 OUT OF 3 NEW CAR BUYERS
LE SABRE INVICIA ELECTRA
Th« th r ijtm t B u kk The. m s t spirited Buick The most hxurious Buick
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LTD.
Fhnnt S66f w S698 PENTICTON, P C 4PA M-itp I
Mine Tests Show 
Gratifying Results
KEREMEOS-P. H. Campbell 
of Toronto, in an interview here, 
said the, Horn Silver property of 
Canada Radium Corporation, in 
the Similkameen district, is shap­
ing up nicely following the latest 
series of diamond drili holes.
There are now eight drill holes, 
and results are very satisfactory, 
particuiariy in regard to native
silver and gold assays.
A 45-ton trial shipment has
been sent to Trail.
B. W. W. MacDougall of Van­
couver, mining engineer, was in 
the district recently. H. Parli- 
ment, mining engineer of Toron­
to, has arrived to take chdrgc of 
the operation of the Horn Silver.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
NEW ROTARIANS
Two new members were wei- 
comed into the Penticton Rotary 
Club at yesterday’s luncheon at 
tlie Prince Charles Hotel. New 
Rotarians arc George Coombes, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
and Wilf Maynard, manager of 
Safeway. In welcoming the neVv 
members. Jesse Widby, governor 
of District 506 of Rotary Interna­
tional, said, “You are each one 
of. a hundred. Rotary is a way of 
life, a philosophy of life, a spir­
it.’’ The Penticton Club has mov­
ed from 2.3rd to tenth place 
among Rotary Clubs in attend­
ance.
r.OODWILL TOUR
Cec Sharpe, whose El Rancho 
Motel has hit 86 per cent in book­
ing since March, is off on a good­
will tour of the Okanagan today. 
Kelowna, Kamloops and Vernon 
are his ports, , of calk ..Next week 
he malies a similar trip , through 
the Kootenays. “You can’t rest on 
your laurels in this game,” says 
Mr. Sharpe. “Each year I  intend 
to niake h; similai* ; 
myself T?no\\Ti‘to. other motel op­
erators. Business never drops in 
a  man’s lap.” Sounds like good 
thinking.
THE SHIRALEE
If you like your rriovies earthy 
and close to real life take in 
“ The Shiralee” a f the Pen-Mar. 
You’ll have to suffer through 
one of Hollywood’s weaker ef­
forts on the double-feature bill, 
but “The Shiralee” , made in 
Australia with Australian actors 
/plus a sprinkling of U.K. stars) 
will give you a side of the Com­
monwealth. you haven’t seen be­
fore.
PAVING ROAD
Penticton motorists will have to 
make a few detours while driving 
around the east side of the city 
during the next few days. Paving 
crews are laying 'down asphalt 
along Ellis Street north from Eickr 
hardt Avenue.
REVISED VOTERS' LIST
Court of revision for Penticton’s 
civic election voter’s list will be 
held in the city hall on November
1. Mayor C. E. Oliver and aider- 
men A. C. Kendrick and Eisie 
MacCleave will represent the 
council.
CEN'IENNIAL ULUOMS 
Residents ,\and visitors to Sum- 
merland alike are thrilled with 
the Hower displays that Bill Gal­
lup has provided at the entrance 
10 Memorial Park, West Summer- 
land, and in boxes throughout the 
business section. The display at 
the park entrance, about 100 feet 
long, is particularly outstanding. 
The displays are Mr. Gallup’s 
centennial contribution to h i s  
community.
.$500 JACKPOT WINNER
A1 C. Robertson of Garnett Val­
ley, Summerland, is $500 richer 
today for having attended Pentic­
ton Legion Branch 40’s bingo 
party last night. Mr. Roberston, 
son-in-law of Ed Amos, a long­
time Penticton resident, won the 
$500 jackpot.
MOUNTAIN MOVED 
Construction crews have moved 
a mountain alongside the Nara- 
m ata Road. What was formerly 
a formidable bluff overlooking 
Lake Okanagan has been levelled 
off and the land has been sold to 
a Calgary couple, Mr., and Mrs. 
Fritz Maier, who are coming to 
spend Mr. Maier’s retirement in 
Naramata. Yachting enthusiasts, 
they are planning to build a boat 
house on the lake and pursue the 
sailing game.
Interest Growing in 
Blood Clinic Contests
Interest is growing steadily in 
the two new contests being held 
for Penticton’s autumn Red Cross 
Blood Donor Clinic, Sept. 30, Oct. 
1 and Oct. 2.
Penticton Rotarians are now 
contacting the 84 firms and of­
fices which were previously cir­
cularized regarding the Merit 
Contest, and urging their partici­
pation.
Meanwhile about 75 entries are 
so far indicated in the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. blood donor clinic poster 
contest for Penticton junior and 
senior high school students.
Seven-merit certificates will be 
awarded in the merit contest. One 
ceWificate will go to the firm or 
officp with the largest percent­
age of atendance in each of the 
five groups — garages and ma­
chinery dealers; mdustrial firms 
and contractors; oil companies, 
agents and distributors, wholesale 
and retail; offices, stores, banks, 
hotels, RCMP detachment, news­
papers, radio and general busi­
ness; and civic, federal and pro 
vincial offices, schools and hos' 
pitals.
In addition there will be an
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award to the office, firm or grouftl 
with the largest overall percent*-* 
age of attendance at the clinirf’ 
and another award to the group 
with the largest numerical atten­
dance.
Judges for the poster conteSt,,.. 
which closes at 10 a.m.. Sept. 27,' . 
are Mrs. V. B. Robinson, Ron 
Watson, Miss Betty Thomas, Mrs. 
Kay Koenen, Mrs. R. O. Brad­
shaw and Oscar Sikorsky.
The service club competition for 
the Royal Blood Donor Shield, 
sponsored by the Jaycees, and 
the Okanagan inter-city competi­
tion for the Okanagan Blood Bank 
Trophy, will again be held.
Penticton’s quota in the forth­
coming clinic is again 1,400 pints ■ 
as it was for the spring clinic' 
in May when 1,340 pints were do-/ 
nated.
ROTARIANS TOLD
' - ' . .   ̂ ‘-'’' ’A  - , ,  ̂ ^
RETIREMENT ENDS 45-YEAR CPR CAREER
POPPY'S SEX 
STILL IN DOUBT
A five-year-old Summierland 
girl isn’t  quite sure what her 
new puppy !s going to be but 
she knows what it won’t be.
She is to receive one of the 
litter of six canine youngsters 
that arrived at the Nick Bud- 
dingh home, Peachland High­
way.
Asked whether her ..puppy 
would be a boy or girl, the 
little lass replied:
“I don’t  know, but it’s not a 
'female’.”
Valley Youth Hurt 
At Cape Town, S.A. i b l u e b ir d  n o t e s
James W. Maloney of the east' side of Skaha 
Lake area, completed his last trick as train des- 
patcher at the Penticton CPR depot last week 
and is now on accumulated holidays until Oct. 1 
when he goes on the CPR’s pension roll. A vet­
eran of 45 years service with the CPR, Mr. Mal­
oney joined the railway company at Revelstoke, 
June 26, 1912, and has worked in every division 
of the company’s region (B.C.). He served as 
agent, operator and then train despatcher, ar­
riving in Penticton four years ago this month. 
Mr. and Mr^. Maloney plan to leave in Novem­
ber to spend Christmas with their son and 
daughter-in-law and their two children in Tor­
onto. Asked about other retirement plans, Mr. 
Maloney said he would now be able to devote 
more time to his hobbies of landscaping and 
rockwork. “ Sir 'Winston Churchill said he achiev­
ed a ripe old age through brick work and I  plan 
to do the same with rock work,” he commented
Every Community Has 
Role in Civil Defence
“Each province and each mu­
nicipality and community across 
Canada has a vital role to play 
in Canada’s Civil Defence plans,” 
declared E . C. Tennant, Civil De­
fence officer for Penticton, in a 
statement issued today.
“Without this participation and 
mutual co-operation, life may 
some day.'rcome to a  sudden end, ”, 
the Civil'Defence officer Warned.'
Mr. Tennant’s statement, issued 
on the eve of National Civil De­
fence Day being o b s e r v e d
throughout C a n a d a ,  tomorrow, from 
continues:
“Optimistic as some may be, 
the possibility arid prospect of a  
nuclear w ar can not be dismissed 
by any plain thinking person.
“Salvation for citizens of ta r­
get cities will lie -in a complete 
dispersal from the city into re- 
ceptic^fareas suejj ■ as the Okan-* 
agan;'-R^ recep­
tion areas must stand by to as­
sist in feeding, housing and cloth­
ing their fellow men evacuated
World Ills Start 
At Local Level
more
RUTLAND—A former Rutland i land, have been advised by cable 
youth, who joined the Royal Ca-lthat their son, Rene, is making 
nadian Navy over four years satisfactory recovery after suf- 
ago, and was severely injured in fering a serious skull fracture 
a  road accident in South Africa and other injuries in the acci- 
September 1, now is off the “ser dent. Details of the accident are 
ious list.” not known.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fufli, Rut- ABEM Rene Rufli, who is an
engine room mechanic on the 
British submarine Alaric, was a 
former member of the Kelowna 
Sea Cadets Corps. He joined the 
RCN in June, 1954.
He was with HMCS Magnifi­
cent, the RCN's aircraft carrier, 
at the time of the Suez Cahal 
seizure by British, French and 
P R I C E  1 Israeli troops, The Magnificent 
assisted in United Nations occu­
pation of the disputed area.
Rufli, who is 21, tfansferred to 
the British submarine service 
several months ago. For the past 
six weeks, the submarine Alaric 
had been at Cape Town, South 
Africa, as part of a training 









Algoma .................................  34
Aluminium ...................  30%
Atlas Steel ..................... . 23
Bank of M ontreal................  48%
Bell ........................................  42
B. A. Oil ..............................  42%
B, C. Forc.st .......................  32%
Bi Cl Power f . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42%
Canada Cement .................. 33%
Bank of Commerce ...........  50%
Can, Breweries .........  33%
C, P, R.................................. 30
Can. Vickers .......................  27%
By J. A.
Miss Mary Pack, executive sec­
retary of the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society in B.C., 
was in this district recently, and 
interested listeners heard her
PROMENADE
arth-





Gypsum L «E A 
Hudson M A S
Imp, Oil .......
1ml. Accc|ilnnc«
Int. Nickel ........................... 84%
MacMillan .............. ... 35
Massey - Harris ................  0%
Noranda . . . . . . . . . .  46
Powell River .......................  35%
Price Bros. ................ .........  43
Royal Bank ..................... 89











CIiA Starts New 
Season W ednesday
Right Rev, A. H, Sovereign, 
D,D,, roll red Bishop of Athabas­
ca, will be guest speaker when 
St, .Saviour's Men’s Club rocon- 
venoR for another season at n 
supper m e e t i n g ,  Wednesday, 
Sepl. '21. Bishop Sovereign was 
the guest speaker at the inaug­
ural meeting of the club in No­
vember, 3955.
The club will continue its prno 
lice of holding three corporate 
communion brcakfusls per your 
on St. Goohgo's Sunday, on the 
first Sunday following the Sop- 
lombcr meeting and on the Sun- 
January moot
By D. G.
Well, folks, the square dancing 
season is with us again. French’s 
Twirlcrs Square Dance Club, of 
Oliver, got the bull rolling last 
Saturday night with n party night 
in Hawaiian stylo, when appro­
priate costumes and icis made 
this dance oven more colorful 
than usual. Eight squares of en­
thusiastic dancers from Pentic­
ton, Sjtmmerlnnd, Orovlllo, and 
Omak — and of course Oliver, 
spent a most enjoyable evening 
dancing to the emceeing of Bill 
rench and to callers from all 
the places mentioned, 
rho evening was topped off by 
wonderful repast — also In 
Hawaiian stylo — served by the 
lost club, Pineapple and olhor 
fruits were there in abumlnnco, 
and Ihoro was a beautiful center- 
piece made from a large water­
melon cut In Ihe shape of a bas­
ket. and filled with a riot of color 
ful Irulls,
Steel of Can, 65%,
Walkers ................................ 31% finy Prlo*’ btc
Anglo-Newf........................... . 6%P”K-
Cons. Paper . .
Ford of Can. . .
M ft 0  .............





Names New Oiiicers 
At Similkameen
Cassiar Asheslos ..............  8,10
Falcouhrldgo .......................  ’26%
Gunnnr 37
Shori’ltl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,00
.Sleep Rock ........................   12%
Cnwichnn Cop..............................no
Granduc ..................... . 1,75
Pacific Nickel ................. 33
Quatsino ,22^u
.Sheep Creek ............................... 57
OII.M PRICK
Halley Sclhurn .............. . 8.90
Cnl, ft Kd..............  99H
Can. Husky ..................... 34
Can, AtIriMllfi 
Cen, Del Rio 













KEREMEOS • Tlic Students 
Council of Similkameen Junior- 
Senior High School reconvened 
for the first meeting of the school 
year with the following slate of 
officers elected;
President, Leslie Vamlorllndo; 
vice • president, Bill McCaguo; 
secretary, Ilona Frambnch; trea­
surer, Helen Barker; hoys' club 
reprosoniolive. G r u n t  Clark; 
girls' roproscn'atlvc, Bornlco Bc- 
vcrcomhc, ,
Class represenlalivos are; Div. 
1, Vtci Pin; Dlv, 2, Robbie Wil­
lis; Div, 3, Edith Reict.crl; Div. 
4, Brian Morloy; Div, 5, Joe 
Wurz; Div. 6, Bcmard Fram- 
bach; Div, 7, Brian Lofrolh; Dlv. 
8, Ineke Van Diemen; Dlv. 0, 
Niki Forsgren,
FREE DANCE FEST .
This .Snturda.v. Sepl. '20lh, Safe 
way Stores of Omak, Wash,, are 
siKinsoring a free squavo dance 
In Ihe Sawdust Makers Hall at 
Omak, This dance is In conjunc 
lion with their "Presidents Sale", 
which ends this week, Les Boyer 
of Okanogan, Wash,, will bo In 
charge of this dance, and e.Ntonds 
an invitation to all cnllors to 
bring their favorite records. Wen 
ther permit ling, there will be 
danejng In Safeway’s parking lot 
preceding the dance, so plan on 
being In Omak .Saturday after­
noon and evening. Free door 
prizes.
The following Saturday, Sep 
tomher 27, Peachland Totem 
Twlrlers are getting underway 
with a dance in the Athlollo hall 
More about this n«.xt week.
Peach City Promcnadcra of 
Penticton are meeting this week 
to fnrmulnlo plans for the com 
ing season of square dance les- 
sons and parties, .So look for ne.x 
week's column In the Herald so 
that you can plan your Hvlnlev 
square dancing activities. Square 
dancing is funl
radio talk on the care of 
ritic sufferers here.
This week, Miss Hazel South- 
jard, CARS supervisor of physio­
therapy in this province, is with 
us. Miss Southard is well known 
here, having been our physiother­
apist from 1952-54, before being 
promoted to her present post. 
She is introducing our new physio­
therapist, Miss Audrey Kelly, to 
doctors, patients, and key work­
ers in the local branch.
Miss Kelly has considerable ex­
perience. She took her training 
at the Dublin school of pliysio 
therapy in Eire, and has worked 
in her native country and In Bri­
tain. She has since worked for 
three years with CARS in this 
province, mostly in the Albernl 
Valley, We have full confidence 
that Miss Kelly will ably help the 
many patients hero, The terri­
tory she will servo includes Sum- 
morland, Keremooa, Naramata, 
and points south to the border.
Besides touring the district with 
Miss Kelly, Mis Southard will go 
north and convene a meeting of 
Valley physlolhcrjiplsls In Ver­
non. This close co-ordlnallon of 
nil CARS workers Is a valuahlo 
factor In the smooth functioning 
of Ihe Society. Since all Branch 
jhyslothornplBls work slnglohand- 
bd with doctors and patients. It 
will bo readily understood that 
the post filled by Miss Southard 
so capably is necessary and help­
ful to them all. It involves much 
travelling, and n sympathetic un­
derstanding of the difficulties 
that arc bound to arise. Since 
there are now .32 brmiches In 
B.C., and Miss Southard keeps a 
knowing finger on the pulse of 
each, her task of maintaining a 
healthy lompornluro in every dis­
trict must mean a strenuous 
round.
target cities. The evacu­
ated citizens would arrive in 1 v,nnished 
reception areas over a period of | 
about six hours and would be 
housed on the basis of one for 
each member of the household 
in the reception area.
‘ ‘Later on, the final balance of 
;city dwellers Would arrive in a 
l^horter period ;Sbf time. They 
’would at first have to be housed 
on a five to one ratio in recep­
tion area households.
FIRST GO f a r t h e s t  
“When and how many target 
city dwellers would arrive and be 
housed in any reception area will 
depend upon that area’s distance 
from a target city. The aim of 
evacuation planning is that the 
first evacuees would travel the 
farthest and la ter arrivals would 
he placed in communities closer 
to a  target city,
“One of the prime purposes of 
Civil Defence is to plan for the 
care of evacuees and their ac­
commodation. The methods and 
transportation required by a sud­
den exodus of large numbers of 
city population into town and 
rural areas is a master of con­
tinued discussion and planning by 
Civil Defence officials.”
Rotary clubs in 110 countries 
and geographic regions through­
out the world are united in an 
endeavour to promote internation­
understanding, goodwill, and 
peace.
This was the message of Jesse 
Widby of Wenatchee, governor of 
District 506 of Rotary Interna­
tional, in his address to the Pen­
ticton Rotary Club yesterday at 
a luncheon at the Prince Charles 
Hotel.
World problems start at the 
local level,” Mr. Widby said.
We must push aside provincial 
thinking; we must examine epn- 
troversial issues.” '
He emphasized that Rotarians, 
as community leaders, have the 
responsibility of tackling these 
issues and attempting to solve 
them. He said Rotarians have in­
herited a great tradition and phil­
osophy which must be preserved, 
extended and shared.
ACT AS CATALYSTS
Find the needs of your com­
munity,” Mr. Widby urged. “Act 
as catalytic agents in your com­
munity. If your community serv­
ice is good,, it can be expanded 
into international service.”
He strongly expressed a belief 
t h a t  complacency, self - confi­
dence, and under-estimation of 
the onposition to be faced in iri- 
ternational problems must be 
’‘inished.
In addition to the activities of 




300 See 'Drunkaid' 
At Summerland
SUMMDRLAND-Pionocr Play­
ers of Penticton presented their 
play, “The Drunkard" to an ap- 
prccaitlve audience of about 300 
persons In the high school audi­
torium hero last night.
The melodrama, sponsored by 
Summerland Rotary Club. L. A, 
Rumble, president, said proceeds 
are going to further improve­
ment of Rotary Bench.
Peter Hawkins, young Pentic­
ton player, was applauded many 
times, Staging by Maurice Jos 
Iln and direction by Jam es Onloy 
who also took n leading role, were 
considered good.
VERNON—E. Stickland, presi­
dent of Shuswap Okanagan Dairy 
Industries Co-operative Associa­
tion, left Monday for Vancouver 
to attend a meeting of the Fed­
eration of Agriculture to press 
for an increase in the basic price 
of Class 1 milk in the Kamloops- 
Okanagan area of the B.C. Milk 
Board.
Mr. Stickland, who is a mem­
ber of the advisory council of 
the B.C. Milk Board, believes 
farmers in this area should re­
ceive at least 20 cents a hundred 
more for Class 1 milk, retro­
active to July 1.
The dry weather has resulted 
in reduced pastures, which in 
turn has reflected on the milk 
supply, borne out by the fact that 
93.2 per cent of all qualifying 
milk was drunk as straight milk 
during August.
Mr. Stickland feels, too, that 
the increase should be paid to 
nhe farmers without any increase
.0 the consumer.
within their own communities to 
promote the objective of inter­
national understanding and con­
cord, Mr. Widby noted, Rotary 
International has awarded grants 
of more than $2,600,000 in the past 
H  years througli its program of 
student fellowships. This pro­
gram enables outstanding college 
graduates to study for one year 
in countries other than their 
own, as Rotary ambassadors of 
goodwill.
1,076 FELLOWSHIPS
Since 1947, when tliis program 
was instituted, 1,076 Rotary Foun­
dation Fellowships have been 
awarded to students in 65 coiin- 
tries for study in 43 other coun­
tries.
This Rotary district has award­
ed Foundation Fellowships to 
Harold P. Capozzi of Kelowna 
and to two students from the 
state of Washington.
Special emphasis is also be­
ing placed by Rotary clubs in 
this district, which includes 26 
clubs in Washington and British 
Columbia, on outstanding- com­
munity-betterment and vocational 
service undertakings within their 
area,” Mr. Widby said.
Citing the example of the Hip­
pocrates’ Oath by the medical 
profession, Mr. Widby explained 
that vocational service should be 
the “ carrying back to the shop 
or office of the high ethical stan­
dards of Rotary.”
DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
Local Rotarians were urged to 
attend the district conference to 
be held in Wenatchee, Wash., 
next April and to make plans for 
the club to be well represented 
at the 50th annual convention of 
Rotary International in New York 
City next June.
Mr. Widby added that in the fol­
lowing years conventions will be 
held in centres as widely separ­
ated as Miami, New Delhi, and 
Tokyo.
Bill Nicholson thanked the 





SUMMERLAND — Miss Qiris- 
tine Mair, senior assistant at the 
West Summerland post office, is 
acting postmaster until (he of­
ficial apix)inlment of a new post­
master. The vacancy occurred 
when R, S. McLachlan resigned 
to attend UBC where he is talk­
ing teacher-training.
New postal clerks at. ; 
Summerland are Miss Joyc^;lfol|k 
hicht and Franklin Stent.-
A stamp-vending machine 
being installed outside tlie .
for convenience of weekend l e ^  
te r writers since the post offieSf-j 
is closed on Monday afternoons ' 
throughout the year. Stamps vidll 
be obtainable at all times from 
the machine.
On Strike Over 
Contract Issue
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)-^ ■-« 
West Coast Airlines pilots went' ' 
on strike at midnight Wednesday 
night in a dispute over a n e W '’ 
contract.
A strike by the airline’s 88”'; 
pilots would tie up the local ser- * 
vice lines which serve 44 cities"'; 
in Washington, Oregon and Idaho'. ;," 
Crux of the dispute is the pilots’ 
demand for higher pay scales and 
improvements in the retirement -/•- 
program.
IREETRAVEIGUIDE
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I’illn atlm ulate 
kidneyi to noriiml 
du ly , Y.ou (eel 
Vieller'-elnep net* 
ter, work Jieller.
You ran deiuuul.•n Uodd'i.OolUtHld'islaiiydrugitore.
Penticton Heads 
V alley Cities in  
Payments to Jobless
VERNON -  A total of $24,959 
was paid out in unomploymont 
insurance bonofits in tho area 
served by tho Vernon office of 
tho U.I.C, during August,
This Is loss than Penticton's 
'$29,808 paid out to jobless, but 
luui'c Ilian Kelowna's $23,507.
Kamloops soared to the top for 
unomploymont for the Interior 
with $34,661 paid out last month.
The number, of persons regis­
tered for Jobs In tho entire area 
has declined, according to George 
I.nwson, acting manager of the 
Vancouver office.
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Give you  a  double -g lazed
INSULATED
Com fort A ll W in te r
I bb
T H B  B B S r
m̂mL @ yie»i
eivert 25,000 miHit i t  princi* 
pally traveled biihwayt in tiie 
28 Weatern and Senthern Statea« 
and peintt in Canada.
• Dhows miles between tewne 
and total m ilesge between  
larger citlei.
• Covers highways to all princi­
pal points of interest, Inoluding 
Nstlonel Parks.
• Kxplelns how certain mem­
bers o f  Best Western will 
honor Credit Cords In payment 
of room.
• Contalnc list of first elaos, 
Motor Hotels, Lodges, Inns, and 
Motels. Explains how to msko 
Qusranteed Roservatlons for 
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Britain’s dramatic announcement 
yesterday that import controls were to 
be relaxed considerably brought gener­
al rejoicing to the Commonwealth and 
particular joy to Canada.
Though the official announcement 
came from Sir David Eccles, Britain s 
trade chief, we feel the greatest credit 
must go to Prime Minister Harold Mac­
millan.
Mr. Macmillan took over the reins 
of the United Kingdom when the moth­
er country’s fortunes were at their low­
est ebb. His government tottered on 
the brink of disaster for many months, 
and indeed stayed on that brink until 
just a short time ago. Travelling the 
world to practically every corner of the 
Commonwealth the industrious Mr. 
Macmillan set about bolstering his 
country’s crumbling gold reserves and, 
if yesterday’s statement is anything to 
go by, has succeeded in his task.
Our own Finance Minister Donald 
Fleming can also share a little of the 
credit for we feel that his bitter attack 
Britain’s “divisive” trade restric-on
tions less than 24-hours before Sir Da­
vid spoke had much to do with the 
speed with which the boost to our trade 
was announced.
So far as B.C. is concerned removal 
of trade barriers from imported salihon 
and newsprint brings the happiest
news. Both fields form a major part of 
this province’s economy.
'Removal of the salmon quota parti­
cularly will be highly welcome, for our 
fishing industry has long suffered from 
the lack of the United Kingdom market.
Equally important, though possibly 
lost in the general announcement, was 
the advice to the British colonies of 
Zanzibar. Uganda, Tanganyika and the 
West Indies to also remove curbs on 
what was termed "a wide range’of 
dollar goods.”
Britain has claimed since 1952 that 
she was striving desperately to remove 
restrictions as she had even earlier 
pledged. The announcement yesterday 
proves the good faith of the United 
Kincrdom.
But all is not so simple as at first 
appears.
Canadian labor has already priced 
itself out of many export fields. We 
hope that it will be wise enough to 
recognize the value of this latest injec­
tion into the life-line of our country 
and meet it, not with ever spiralling 
wage demands and prices, but with 
good sense.
Britain’s announcements provide us 
with a wonderful opportunity to send 
Canada off into another boom period. 
We hope we do not miss that opportun­
ity through greed.
lSm7
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Act Keeps Radio 
For Canadians
PA'l'ltlUi N iCUULSON 
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A Reprimand for McMorran
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — We in the Legis­
lative Buildings, in your capital 
here, have had the pleasure in 
recent days of seeing a group of 
people from many parts of the 
province gathered together for a 
Seminar on Museums.
This may sound complicated, 
but it really isn’t, though run-
The strange case of the two Yugo­
slavian immigrants who were jailed 
for 76 days before they appeared in 
police coui t̂ took an even stranger 
twist last Monday when Vancouver 
City Prosecutor Stewart McMorran 
said dismissal of the charges did not 
“necessarily” mean the men were in­
nocent,
Mr. McMorran’s explanation of the 
delay in bringing the men to trial has 
' already been read, and to say the least 
it was rather pitiful. He claimed diffi­
culty in getting interpreters for the 
men and stated further that the defen­
dants’ lawyer was not always avail­
able — for 76 days.
Pos;sibly our understanding of the 
law is not as clear as Mr. McMorran’s 
understanding, but we had always un­
derstood that an accused person is re­
garded as completely innocent until 
proven guilty. If the two Yugoslavians 
were innocent before the verdict was 
handed down, then they must be 
doubly so after the court declared the 
crown had no case against them.
Commenting on Mr. McMorran’s 
strange statement, Attorney General 
Robert Bonner said; “They certainly 
weren’t guilty.”
When the case finally did come to 
court it was dismissed within minutes 
by the presiding magistrate.
Mr. Bonner is calling for a full in­
vestigation of the case. We hope that
Jack, of the University Women’s 
Club of Misiiion City; Mrs. 
Gladys Clanson of the Vancouver 
Aquarium; Miss Melba H. Men- 
zies of the B.C. Native Daugh­
ters’ “Old Hastings Mill Store 
Museum” , Vancouver: Mrs. John 
Erb of the Kootenay Museum As­
sociation of the Nelson Art Club; 
A1 Milliken, unofficial archivist of 
Fraser Canyon Creek, Yale, 
hear Dr. Douglas Leachman, for-1 Mrs. R. S. Ramsay of the Chil- 
merly with the National Museum liwack Historical Society; Mrs. 
of Canada, and C. P. Lyons, v. Umphrey of the Fort Langley 
whom many of you know as the Museum; Mrs. Priscilla Bethel of 
smart young man who dashes the Saanich Pioneers’ Society; 
about our province marking his- Raymond O. Harrison of the Art, 
toric sites for the government; Historical and Scientific Associ- 
and the visitors were, of course, ation of Vancouver; Mrs. A. Par- 
inspired by the .enthusiasm and sons of the Princeton Pioneer Mu- 
the knowledge and the willingness Ueum at Keremeos; J. McDonald 
to help everyone of Provincial Uf the Rossland Historical Muse- 
Archiyist-librarian Willard Ire-um  Association; Miss Naomi Ran 
if *'he doesn’.t stop|(iall of the Quesnel branch of the
Association;
OTTAWA—When the new Broad­
casting Act was being considered 
in Parliament, there was a lot ol 
serious .discussion about the class 
of persons who would be permit­
ted to obtaih a licence to operate 
broadcasting stations.
The Act, as finally passed by 
Parliament, provides that a li­
cence shall only be issued to a 
Canadian citizen, or to a Cana­
dian company of w'hich tworthii’ds 
Ol the directors and three-quar­
ters of the voting shareholders 
are Canadians.
In other words, foreigners can>- 
not obtain a licence to operate 
a broadcasting station in Can­
ada. ■*
The reason is tied up closely 
with our just • and increasing 
awareness of our growth and de­
velopment as a sovereign coun 
try. We are self-governing and 
so far as uncontrollable outside 
influences permit, we intend to 
live our own type of life in a 
manner of our own choosing with­
in our borders.
UEADY-MAUE OPINIONS 
Radio and television .are both 
means of mass communication 
which are capable of exerting a 
considerable influence on people’s 
minds, and hence capable of 
moulding mass opinion. So we 
do not intend that foreigners 
should have in their power the 
means of influencing Canadians’ 
thoughts in a manner which 
might not be in the best interests 
of Canada
We feel so strongly about this 
that schools, influencing our chil­
dren’s minds during the forma­
tive years, are closely controlled 
by our governments. We do not 
permit foreigners to come to Can­
ada and set up schools where 
they could indoctrinate our chil­
dren with ideas which are ob 
jectionable to Canadians and an­
tipathetic to Canada. Every
Likewise, we now could not 
lave foreigners moulding our 
minds in an objectionable man­
ner through the radio and TV.
I am sure that readers will join 
me in applauding the parliamen- 
arians of all parties for their ac­
tion in adopting that legislation.
But there remains another 
means of moulding public opin­
ion which is not subjected to simi­
lar safeguards. This is the first 
and most widespread means of 
mass communication: the print­
ed word.
Newspapers a n d  magazines 
reach as many people as broad­
casting stations do. They have 
as powerful an influence upon our 
opinions as radio and TV stations. 
FOREIGN POWER IN CANADA
Yet there is no legislation to 
p r e v e n t  foreigners operating 
newspapers a n d  magazines in 
Canada. There is not even leg­
islation to control the damage 
whicli they might wreak on mass 
opinion in Canada.
If it is desirable that only Ca­
nadians shouid broadcast to Ca­
nadian homes, surely it is just as 
desirable that only Canadians, 
should p u b l i s h  to Canadian 
lomes'?
It might be argued that for­
eigners are now publishing tlieir 
ideas through newspapers or 
magazines which enter Canadian 
homes, and that they are doing 
no harm. I will not comment on 
this, but there are many who be­
lieve that ideas hostile to Can­
ada and Canadian systems are 
being insidiously propagandized 
into Canadian minds through the 
printed word published in Can­
ada.
Our government, now' so busy 
implementing The Vision of the 
greater Canada of tomorrow, has 
no doubt overlooked this. It is a 
very deep and very complex sub­
ject, which few of us have, thought
teaching syllabus is regulated to about but w'hich vitally concerns 
prevent that. [every one of us.
U.K Ship Surveys 
Phone Coble Route
By GERALD FREEMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ning a museum is no ̂  easy task 
These people represented small
um S a”^^and^ey^^  «ime*^ iSre so hard for the .public is I Cariboo Historical
to hear the expLts tell them Mr- fnd Mrs F. A. Child of the
hmv miKspiimc should be o n e r a t - g r a v e .  • Kamloops Museum Association;
ed, and to see some of our^capi- result of this Seminar is, Frank Morrison of Saltspring Is-
tnl’s snlpnrtiri Museums of His- course, that the smaller mu- land Centennial Museum Associa-
torv S c h  n o C i  X u W  ^  throughout the province tiori; William Church of old Craig-
S  w h e f  I n T c t o r i r -  Craig” that they flower School Museum; R. O.
flower School Helmcken House attract more people and thus Byron Johnson of City ol 
the Maritime Museum of B r i t i s h ®  greater knowledge of Museum and Archives; Lieut. Ed-
Columbia a t Esauimalt and to fascinating history, and the w-ard A. MacFayden, curator of Columbia a t Esquimau, ana tojg^^^..^g women Maritime Museum of British Co-
who fashioned .British Columbia, lumbia at Esquimalt; Mrs. Mac- 
The Seminar, the second, was caud-Nelson of the Maccaud 
made possible by a grant from Manor Museum at White Rock; 
the Koemer Foundation, but the Capt. J  ,S. McGivei-n, S. J. of 
delegates paid part of their own Camp Chilliwack.
PROMENADE PRAISE i expenses, and a keener group you Yes, a wonderful group of peo- 
101 Main Street pever did see. pie, fresh and enthusiastic, and
Penticton. I  KNOWN NAMES as full of ideas and drive as this
You in parts, of the province |great province — a group of peo-
MONTREAL (CP) — The 1,479 
ton British post office cable ship 
Iris is rolling in Atlantic sw’ells 
surveying a route for a new sub 
marine telephone cable between 
Canada and the United Kingdom.
designed to carry voice comma* 
nications in only one direction.
COST $40,000,000 
The 1956 cable, which in places 
lies 2,400 feet'deep, cost about 
$40,000,000 and also provides 36 
circuits. However six of these, 
Montreal’s allotment, have had 
their bandwidths split and the 
number of high-quality conversa­
tions they can carry has been 
doubled. Montreal also receives 
half a circuit for telegraph, and 
thp rest go to the United States. 
The Canadian circuits are also' 
across [used to carry CBC programming 
Newfoundland to Comer Brook,]and international telex — direct 
out under th« Gulf of St. Law- customer - to - customer teletype
The telephone cable, third to 
cross under the Atlantic, is to be 
completed in 1961. The ocean sec­
tion will run from Oban, Scot­
land, to White Bay on the north­
east coast of Newfoundland.




.........»----------------------------- -  - - | J r , J ^ r e S d  mL^com^^^^^
includes reprimands to Mr. McMorran ilttpro deaiin /w lth  the r^®,**^® names of many of the ing fully in the present, and look-
for his feeble excuse for such a flagrant jsquare Dance Jamboree held on|P®X® c  M i t S S v e l l y  of L y n b e a t” job%or^BHflsl^^^^^
c o n te m p t of com m on ju s tic e , an d  fo r  August 6 to 9 Museum; C. R. Walrod of for no country can reach its full
nnd 9*'®” ®ean Museum and Archives stature unless it is cognizant ofhis unjustifiable remarks on the inno­
cence of the two men concerned. I S r g f c o l l S r  o?Colleg"e P l a c ' l ; E l s i e l w h a t  went on before.
CCF’s Hazardous Courtship
One of the most interesting political 
developments in Canada at the present 
time is the courtship of the Canadian 
Labor Congress and the Co-operative 
Commonwealth Federation. Member­
ship of the labor unions being what it 
is, one wonders how a marriage of con­
venience as now proposed could ever 
be arranged to the satisfaction of the 
numerous step-children; and also who, 
in the slang expression applied to do­
mestic relationships, would wear the 
pants in the family.
The labor unions of this country 
are made up of men and women not of 
one political persuasion but of all. 
There arc among them Conservatives, 
Liberals, Social Creditors, CCFers, doc­
trinaire socialists and even — sad to 
relate —■ a few Communists. Because 
no one is under any obligation to dis­
close his political beliefs and affili­
ations if he chooses not to, there is no 
way of estimating with any degree of 
accuracy the respective strengths of 
the various o.xisting parties within the 
ranks of organized labor.
Tt could very well bo, though, thot 
those opposed to CCF policy outnum­
ber those supporting It or willing to do 
so. If this strange alliance .should be 
brought off, therefore, how would the 
antl-CCF trade unionists feel about be­
ing dragooned Into it agaln.st their prin­
ciple,s? How would loyal Conservatives, 
Liberals and others feel about paying 
n portion of their union or guild due.s 
into the coffers of a new political party 
under tho label of “Labor"? How could 
they con.seientlouslv support with their 
voices and votes the principles of the
party of personal political choice while 
supplying the funds for another?
Tlie eagerness of the CCF for matri­
mony can be understood. For all its 
courage and perseverance the party has 
been unable to get anywhere, and its 
representation in Parliament has dwin­
dled to insignificance. In the hope of 
changing its fortunes the CCF appar­
ently is now willing to sink Its identity 
and throw in Its lot with the giant of 
organized labor. That, one may safely
j Washington. We enclose here-' 
with a copy of this letter and you 
may wish to publish it to give 
the people of our city some idea 
of the impressions of our Festi­
val that are taken away by most 
I of our visitors.
The Promenaders S q u a r e  
Dance Executive of course give 
credit to all the people of our| 
city for making our visitors wel­
come and letting them know that! 
we. appreciate their attendance at| 
lour Festival.
Yours very truly,
H. G. ANDREW, 
President.
Bach Choir Thrills 
Edinburgh Crowd
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD 
Spoclai London (England) 
Correspondent (or The Herald
EDINBURGH, Scotland -  The 
Bach Choir of Montreal enlianced 
Us already high reputation in a 
choral recital whicli It presented 
In the Freemason's Hall here as
one of tlio fringe events of the 
1421 Central Avenue., annual Festival of Music and 
College Place, Drama, In a program of motets, 
Washington, psalms and chansons of the Fran- 
FROM U.S. co-Flemish Renaissance, Bneh’s
[Dear People; "Jesu Mclno Froude" and a
Wo want to express our appre- group of songs by modem Cana 
j elation for a wonderful time in dlan composers, it gave a per
p re d ic t, w ould  be th e  ciid of n b ra v e  r ' ’® of Penticton, formmico of beautifully susUilnod
___  ''^our enthusiasm and hospital* choral singing and won the ac*group born of hardship and the distress 
of tho depression years; and of the 
hopes and aspirations of the many fine 
men and women who have remained 
loyal to it in the good times which are 
tho bad times for the CCF,
Tho alliance could be equally disas­
trous for the CLC. Notwithstanding the 
resolution of the national convention in 
favor of an adventure into politics as a 
united party it is extremely doubtful 
that unity In this connection exists 
among the rank and file. Because of
. . ... , ------- ......
lUy sent us home on a cloud. Wc claim of the critics, 
hope we can Impart some of Tho Scotsman of Edinburgh 
your spirit Into our square dano* g«vo tl\o following appraisal of 
ers here. the choir’s recital:
Thank you «««>» for .'yonder* -The standards of choral sing 
ful dancing In th®,CHy of Beach* ing In this country do not go un* 
es and Peaches. Hope we can challenged these days. Tho Mont* 
I make It again next year. real Bach Cliolr gave a chora
Your dancing friends from over recital as good us wc are likely 
1 the border. to hear anywhere, and although
-Mr. and Mrs, George Collins, tiqg ^vns their only appearance,
their contribution to the Fostlva
maintain purity of diction.
All the renaissance music was 
wonderfully sung — the texture 
was transparent, the intemeav 
ng vocal lines were beautifully 
sustained and the French admir­
ably clear. In these pieces they 
ranged from a sensuous pianis 
simo to a robust, but never Ivarsh 
forte . . , There was never any 
doubt 08 to the vitality of this 
quite dramatic performance,
The music critics of the London 
3ally Telegraph, urlting from 
Edinburgh, made this comment 
"These 30 Cunodians form 
well-blondcd, pns8cngcr*lesH en 
scmble that has been thoroughly 
and Intelligently trained by the 
director, George Little. Their 
iredominant tonal quality is light' 
ness and lucidity, tholr style 
more notable for buoyancy than 
x)wer , , . A batch of modern 
Canadian works Included a brief 
Muss for equal voices by Unbric: 
Charpentler that In its airy tex 
ture and springing rhythms wed 
dod medieval to modern without 
pastiche or pretentiousness.”
i d a t i  i f t  H i m l b  -
was not unimportant.
This choir of 30 voices was 
founded by its present conductor 
George Little, la 1951, and In tlio 
space of a few years ho has fash 
ioned It Into an exceptionally flex
Cl. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME .Editor
;i;:p f
and women are virtually compelled to 
belong to unions, though In many in
stances that may not do violence to 
conscience so long as their activities are 
confined to matters relating to work­
ing conditions. Compulsory member­
ship in a political party is a vastly dif­
ferent thing, and any attempt to en­
force it might very well split the CLC, 
just ns homos have been broken up by 
parental domination in matters relat­
ing to personal beliefs.
—The Victoria Colonist.
Ilarald  U d ..
uanadlun Otlly Ntwipafitri 
Publlihtri' Aiioolatton tnd th« Oftiisdlan 
Praaa. Tha Oanadlan Praia li ixnlualvaiy 
•ntltlid to tha UBi for rapuWloaUon ol 
all nawi dlapatchai In tm i paper craditad 
to tt or to Tha Aiaoolatad Praia or 
Rautari, and alao to tha looal nawa pub* 
liahad haraln. All rtghti of rapuhlloatlon 
of ipaolal dlipatohai haraln ara alio 
Iraiarvad.
, BUnaoniPTION r a t e s  -  carm ra 
dallvary, city and dtatrlot, am par weaU, 
oarriar boy collaetlna avary 3 waaua, 
suburban araii, where oarriar or deli* 
vary larvlca la matnUmid, ratia aa 
I above,
ny mall In BQ.i MOO par year
1.160 for « month! i b.OO for B moothai 
Outalda n. 0, and u.B. A., ItS.OO par 
yeari IT.SO for s monihai M.TS for S 
monihai alnEta copy latai prioa. B eanti. 
MRMBWR AUMT nURlOAtl 0 #  
CmOIJAATION
Authorlaad i i  Saonnd-Oliia Mitiar, Poit 
Offlui Dipartmant, Ottawa.
for lliolr ability to sing, but for 
their special qualities as contrl 
bulors to the ensemble. 
EXCELLENT TONE
As far as I could see, there 
wore no grey hairs among them 
and tho few bald patches were 
obviously penalties of Intelligence 
rather than middle age. Conse. 
qucntly, there were no restricted 
throals,
The tone l.i based on a firm 
foundation. The sopranos have 
an admirably steady, clear lone 
The altos are rich without being 
over-ripe. The tenor line must be 
the envy of all but the most for 
tiinate choirmasters. Those ten 
ors can climb to extreme heights 
In a beautiful pianissimo and iti
DIVERSION
TOO EARLY
"Both Smith and Jones propos 
cd to Miss Brown. I wonder
which was the lucky one?"
"It's  too early to say yet, but 
she accepted Smith."
n in u c A L
Margaret was tho small daugh­
ter of a Christian missionary. 
One day she bumped into her 
brother ns she ran Into the hall. 
On relating the Incident to her 
mother, she said;
"Mum, I've had a colosslan 
with my. brolher,"
rence and up the St. Lawrence 
River to a terminal near Matane, 
Que.
.S. EUROPE GABLE
Meanwhile work is proceeding 
a second cable, a United 
States - European project sched- 
ed to be in service in the fall 
of 1959.
The first voice circuits under 
le Atlantic were completed in 
: 956, almost a century after the 
rst transatlantic telegraph cable 
was laid in 1858. The first tel­
egraph cable snapped an d , was 
repaired when the second was 
laid in 1866. About 20 telegraph 
cables arc now in service.
The third telephone cable has 
een dubbed CANTAT, for Cana­
dian and transatlantic, and will 
be the first laid primarily to pro­
vide voice circuits between Can 
ada and the British Isles.
The Canadian Overseas Tele 
communication Corporation and 
Cable and Wireless Limited of 
Britain arc 50-50 partners in the 
125,000,000 project. The com 
mnles agreed in 1957 at the re 
quest of the United Kbigdom and 
Canadian governments jointly to 
finance, provide and maintain the 
cable.
The British post office Is doing 
the cable-laying Job for Cable 
and Wireless but will turn the 
completed cable over to the pri­
vate company. '
COTC, a Canadian crovN’n cor 
poration under the transport de 
pnrimeni, was nlne*per*cenl part 
nor in the lirst telephone cable 
laid between Clarenvllle, Newfld. 
and Oban, Scotland.
OTHER SHARES
Tlic American Telephone and 
Tolegrapli Company of the United 
States has a 50-pcr-cent share In 
that cable, and tlie British Post 
Office the other 41 per cent.
Tho second telephone cable — 
the first direct from North Amer­
ica to continental Europe—Is to 
be laid between Clarenvllle and 
Penmaroh on the south coast of 
Brittany without Canadian or 
British participation.
If is being laid jointly by Amer- 
can Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and communications 
i genoles of the French and Ger 
man governments at a cost of 
$50,000,000.
Shore Installations hove al 
’tady been completed for It at 
Clarenvllle, and tho 2,400 - mile 
)cenn section Is to be laid next 
summer,
It will provide .36 voice olrculls 
I efween the United States and Kii 
I 'ope wlicn it goes Into service 
rext year. France and Germany 
lire to receive 13 circuits each 
end other European countries 
^/lll shore the other 10,
It Is to bo laid In two strands.
ervice.
A land-and-sea extension car- 
•ics the signal from Clarenvllle 
to Terrenceville, Nfld., and un­
der Cabot Strait to North, Syd­
ney, .S. From there it is trans- 
■nilleti by radio to Saint John, 
IJ.B„ and Portland, Me., where 
it enters telephone networks.
The,Iris this summer must |ind 
a route for the third cable where 
t lere is no danger of interference 
with existing cables.
CANTAT is to benefit from 
mproved engineering. Two-way 
repeaters have been developed, 
and the cable is to consist of a 
single strand laid at half the 
cost of the two earlier double 
cables.
It is to provide 60 voice cir­





The Whip claims that Tn this an- 
mial match with winter. I'm ahead
of the name right from the start 
'cauae I get an early Green Tag,’
Whipper is referring to tho Green 
"P rostone" A nti-Frao*e Tag
that's attached to his radiator. 
It's proof that he has "Prestons” 
llrand Antl-Frooza in his car's 
cooling system. And tha t’s pro- 
toction against frost, corrosion, 
rust, clogging and foaming.
'W hat's more’ says Whipper 
'with "Prestone" Antl-Freozo I 
iilno have magnetic film going for 
mo—the extra protection of a 
coating all tlirough the cooling 
lystom. This m ^ n e tio  coating 
olfoctlvely seals off rust—octunlly 
prevents It from forming.’ Follow 
Wliippor’a lend . . .  get an early
Green Tog this winter. rNSI.3
BUY IT NOW
HER AMBITION
"Although my sister is a bit of 
a flirt I  know she'll eventually 
settle down all right,”
"Yes. She told me licrselt that 
her ambition is to go out with .one east-west and the other wcsl 
every Tom, Dick and m arrv.” east. Its flexlbile reoeaters are
PRiSTOHE
BRAND ANTI-FREEZE
n rrs iH lw iI tradr mark 
N A T IO N A L  C A S a O N  C O M P A N Y
• ivil't)! I f  liKilN ( t i c r i l  I t l iM t  MMIIII
. . r  .
Wft J y> <>\ 'p , ' » ft 1 1 1
ROTARY flNNES
Luncheon and Fashion Preview 
Entertain Guest From the States
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Homer 
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ROTARY ANNES ENTERTAIN VISITOR
The Penticton Rotary Annes 
entertained at an informal lunch­
eon yesterday in the attractive 
setting of the Tibetan Room at 
Shangri-La honoring Mrs. Jesse 
Widby of Wenatchee, a guest in 
this city with Mr. Widby, district 
governor for Rotary Internation­
al, who is t)n an official tour of 
Rotary clubs in B.C. and Wash­
ington.
Mrs. T. W. Bryant, whose hus­
band is president of the Pentic­
ton Rotarians, was official hos 
tess at the smorgasbord lunch­
eon served from tables arranged 
with autumn blooms of the Okan­
agan.. Those sharing head table 
lonors with Mrs. Widby and Mrs. 
Bryant were, Mrs. John Coe, wife 
of the immediate past district 
governors; Mrs. G. J. Rowland, 
wife of the Penticton club's 1957 
president, and Mrs. W. A. Wick 
ett.
Mrs. W i d b y  addressed the 
meeting briefly with Mrs. Coe 
responding to the speaker on be 
half of the Penticton Rotary 
Annes.
Music was by Mrs. Mort Me 
Nally when an hour's program 
entertained the fifty luncheon 
guests with a sliort preview of 
fall fashions sponsoi'cd by Le An
Gracious hospitality set the keynote at the luncheon held yester­
day by the Rotary Annes to welcome Mrs. Jesse Widby of Wen­
atchee, a visitor in Penticton w th  her husband, who is district 
governor for Rotary International. Sharing head table honors with' 
the visitor from the States were, left to right, Mrs. John Coe,
ders Dress Shop.
The 1958 autumn collection, 
featuring a display of original 
models, imports and lovely furs 
was paraded by Mrs. W. J. Rose, 
Mrs. Roy W. Meiklejohn, Mrs. 
Ralph Flitton, Mrs. John Aikins 
and Mrs. L. £ . Coates.
Fashion commentary was by 
Mrs. J. Vincent Carberry and 
Mrs. Rowland was in charge of 
models. Costume arrangements 
were by Mrs. Jim  Cumming,
whose husband is a past district governor; Mrs. Widby. Mrs. T. 
W. Bryant, wife of the Penticton club president; Mrs. Henry Laub, 
and Mre. W. A. Wickett, whose husbands are with the e.xecutive 
of the local Rotary Club.
Mrs. Frank Colclough and Mrs. 
W. L. Peaker. Mrs. Henry Laub 
was ticket convener.
Floral decorations were under 
the supervision of Mrs. J. B. 
Feeney and Mrs. H. D. Pritchard.
In and Around Town
PENTICTON
Two well knowm Penticton 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Scott, are leaving the Okanagan 
to take up residence in Victoria. 
The couple, both former mem­
bers of the Penticton High School 
teaching  ̂staff, have resided 
here for many years. Mrs. Scott, 
who retired last year, was home 
economics teacher from 1932,
anc
Ih el  industrial arts department, 
retired several years ago. Their 
only son David is a student at 
UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Schofield 
have returned to their home at 
Doncaster, England, after visit­
ing in Penticton for the past six 
weeks with the latter’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Cumming, Johnson Road. 
Dr. and Mrs. Alan MacDonald 
and small daughter Alix who 
have also been visiting; with Mr. 
and Mrs. Cumming, parents of 
Mrs. MacDonald, left last week 
for Montreal where they will 
take up residence. , .............
L. A. Grove accompanied by 
his daughter. Miss Wendy Grove, 
and Miss Maureen Pritchard, 
motored to Vancouver during the 
weekend where the latter two 
have enrolled as first-year stu­
dents at UBC. '
lounge at the Golf and Country 
Club following play by Mrs. S. 
E. Guile and Mrs. George Arsens 
for the Fraser Cup, the club 
championship trophy. O t h e r  
.flights for various trophies are 
also being played off today as 
the official golf season draws tto 
a close. •
Mrs. E. M. Gibbs is holidaying 
in Nanaimo this week.
SUMMEBLAND
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Young of 
Vancouver are visiting relatives 
in Summerland.
While A. C. Fleming is attend­
ing the General Council of the 
United Church of Canada in Ot­
tawa as a commissioner from 
the -Okanagan Presbytery, Mrs. 
Fleming, who accompanied him 
to Toronto, has gone on to New 
York to visit their daughter. 
Miss Nancy Fleming.
Mrs. Scott of Toronto is visit­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.- 
William Falding.
PEACHLAND
Mrs. Ethel Young has return­
ed from a short holiday trip to 
Grant’s Pass, Oregon,, where she 
visited her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Bobbie Dahlgren.
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
HOUSEHOLD HINT
A pretty milk punch to entice 
small fry can be made by dis­
solving six to ten pastel mints 
in a quarter of a cup of boiling 
water, then cool and add three 
Clips of chilled milk.
Farewell Party lor 
Mrs. Alan Brooks
A farewell party at tlie home of 
Mrs. Roy Parry, King Street, 
honored Mrs. Alan Brooks, who 
is leaving Penticton to take up 
residence at Wells. The pleasant 
social evening was highlighted 
with a gift presentation for Mrs. 
Brooks prior to the serving of re­
freshments by the hostess assis­
ted by a number of guests.
Among those attending the 
party were Mrs. Betty Johnson, 
Mrs. Glenn Geiss, Mrs. Margaret 
La Crol.x, Mrs. E. Brown, Mrs. 
Roy Hay, Mrs. Douglas Barnes, 
Mrs. John Wilson, Mrs. Ted West- 
fall, Mrs. Jack Ruff. Mrs. D. 
Kay, Mrs. George Dungate, Mrs. 




■̂Pound ..... . 25c
PLUS
I PRICE
ON ALL CENTENNIAL 
SALE ITEMS
S H A W ’ S
C A N D I E S
259  M ain St. Phone 2932
PARENTS! 
STUDENTS!






The Yearly Cost Is O n ly
$I.5C To $5.00
W ith Coverage Up To $7500
Return Completed Form To
McANDLESS
INSURANCE AGENCY 
293 M artin Phone 2793
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N .D ., S.D.
Nafuropathic Physician
Board Trade B ldg -  D ia l 3834
U-UoUl MiBiBtar* COBTM
1' I
F n n  F m  F a n
F ro  o r  F o r  A ll
a m a te n r  T h »  F a m ily
P la y  o a d e t -U s a ta  • -  t lp e a  a t  N ig h t  
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
0pp. S. S. Sicamous
4-
I f  yo u  bake a t hom e these delicately flavoured, 
egg finger rolls will add sparkle to your entertaining.
Made with Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast they are 
a  success every time. Serve them often!
E G G  F IN G E R  R O L L S
Thursday, September 18, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Miss Thelma Logan 
Honored at Shower
An autumn bride-to-be, Miss 
Thelma Logan, was the honored 
guest when Mrs. Fern Larivee 
and Mrs. H .M. Logan entertain­
ed Tuesday evening at a miscel­
laneous shower held at the home 
of the latter on Government 
Street.
The honoree, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Roy Logan of Van­
couver, is the bride-elect of H. 
E. Denis Atkinson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold P. Atkinson of 
this city. They wil Ibe married 
Saturday evening at a ceremony 
in the Penticton United Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hovan of 
Milk River, Alberta, and Mr. and 
Mrs, John Hovan of Sonoma, Cal­
ifornia, have returned to their 
respective homes after making 
a brief holiday visit in Pentic­
ton with members of the Bella 
faipily. While visiting here, they 
were the guests at the Skaha 
Lake home of their nephew, Alan 
Bella, at Braesyde.
Mrs. Marty Hill has returned 
home from a short business visit 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. David Clue and 
small son Charles left today for 
Vernon where they will take up 
residence. They visited briefly 
in Naramata with Mrs. Clue’s 
father, C. S. Burtch, and Mrs. 
Burtch prior to going to their 
new home.
Members of the Penticton La­
dles' Golf Club ore entertaining 
at tea this afternoon In the
Among those honoring Miss Lo­
gan with gifts were her fiance’s 
mother; his grandmother, 'Mrs. 
H. F. Dennis; Mrs. Robert Den­
nis, Mrs. W. H. Cumberland, 
Mrs. W. H. Crook, Mrs. E. C. 
Tennant, Mrs. W. J . McArthur, 
Mrs. L. H. Hill, Mrs. A. J. Wilson, 
Mrs. Scott Furness, Miss Moria 
Onley, Mrs. James Onley, Mrs. 
L. H, Lund, Miss Audrey Luni^ 
Miss Yvonne Smith, Miss Daisy 
Birch, Miss Elsie Skevington, 
Mrs. Edith, More, Mrs. Dick Getz, 
Mrs. E. M. Thomas, Mrs, Barry 
Wade and Mrs. Ed Brittain.
Miss Donna Clements arrived 
from Vancouver Friday morning 
to see her new nephew, Dale Ed­
win, and is staying with her 
brother-in-law ?ind sister, Mr. 
and Mrs, George Sismey, for a 
few days.
Noel Wilson and Peter St. John 
were weekend visitors from Van­
couver.
Home for tlie weekend from 
their work at Beaverdeil, were 
Don Cousins, Jim Rice and Al­
len McKinnon.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Timberley 
of Vancouver have been stopping 
at the Totem Inn while touring 
the Valley and visiting their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Domi.
KE11EME08
An appreciative audience, in 
which students and children pre­
dominated, thoroughly enjoyed 
the Holiday Theatre presentation, 
"The Gold Nugget" here. Excel­
lently produced the intriguing 
story of 1858, the year British Co- 
lumhin began, proved thrilling to 
Ihe atlcntlve audience. Tlie pro. 
ductlon was sponsored liy tlie 
Soutli Similkamoen Paroiit-Toacli- 
or Association,
Olaf E, Nobneul, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Jolin K. Noliocat, loll Mon­
day for Vaticouver, where he will 
attend the University of Hritisli 
Columbia,
Busy Season Ahead 
For Junior Choir
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Junior Choir resumed activities 
last week and are now preparing 
for a busy season. Practices are 
being held Saturday mornings in 
the parish hall, 10 a.m. for girls 
and 10:45 a.m. for the boys. With 
choir membership being set at 
36, only a few more boys are re ­
quired to bring it up to full 
strength.
Boys, aged eight to 13, inclu­
sive, are invited to join the choir 
and it has been emphasized that 
the training will be provided and 
nothing more than tlie ability to 
carry a tune is necessary. Any 
one interested in becoming a part 
of the church choir is requested 
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La it Times Tonite, Sept. 18 
First Show A t 7 t30  p.m.
Gone Raymond In
“ PLUNDER ROAD“ 
PLUS






Showing a t 6 :15  and 9 :0 0  p.m .
>.Tb''CQMMkMGRATE .
t h e  io o m  a Ki n i v e r s a r Y o f '' v:i
Last Times Tonite, Sept. 18
First Show Starts 7 :0 0  p.m.
Last Complete Show a t 8 :30
C laudette C o lbert and 
M acdonald Carey in
“ LET’S MAKE IT 
LEGAL”
PLUS




Sat. M atinee a t 1 p.m.
SATURDAY M ATINEE AT 1 :00 P.M'. 
Children's Picture
“ KING OF THE KHYBER RIFLES”
"TEN NORTH FREDERICK" Shewn At i : l 5
1 . Measure into a bowl
%  cup  lukew arm  w a ter  
Stir In
2  tea sp o o n s  granulated  
su gar
Sprinkle with contents o f  
2  e n v e lo p e s  F leisehm ann’s 
A ctiv e  Dry Yaost 
Let stand 10 mins. THEN stir well. 
Stir In
1 tea sp o o n  sa lt - 
1 cup  once-sifted  
a ll-p urpose flour 
and b ea t until smooth and 
elastic. Cover. Let rise in worm 
place, free from draft, until 
spongy— about Vi hr;
2 .  Cream In a  large bowl 
y» cu p  butter Or m argarine
Blend in
Vs cup  granulated  su gar  
Add, one a t a time, beating  
well after each addition 
8  e g g  yo lk s  
Stir in yeast mixture and 
2Vt cups (about) o n ce-  
sifted  all-purpose flour
3 .  Turn out on floured board; 
knead until e lastic Place in 
greased bowl. G rease top. 
Cover. Let rise in worm place, 
free from draft, until doubled 
In bulk— about 1 hr.
4 .  Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured board; knead 
until smooth. Divide into 3 
equal portions; shape each  
into a 12" roll. Cut each roll 
into 12 equal pieces and 
form into fingers about 4" 
long. Arrange, well opart, on 
greased cookie sheets. G rease 
tbps. Cover. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk— about % hr. 
Brush tops with 1 slightly- 
beaten eg g  white combined 
with 2 tbsps. water. Bake in 
m oderately. hot oven 3 7 5 “ , 












B Y  VERA WINSTON
Wool knit in licigo or licnlher 
lonos lnkfi« (miarll.v to walking- 
suit RpficilicBlions and slioulri tlo 
wpll on the campus ami in the 
.suburbs, The long jnekot has a 
flap-1,rlmmod yoke, vertical slit 
pockets and single-breasted clos­
ing. The skirl Is slim, The suit 
shown with suenter toned to 
match.
APPLE PIE SUPREME
Pare 5 medium Winesap apples 
(no substitutes) and cut into 
cubes a little less than inch 
in size. There should be 214 or 
3 cups of apples.
Combine 1 cup sugar, Vi cup 
orange juice, Vi cup lemon juice 
in u Kuucc pan and boil lor 5 
minutes (vigorously). Drop the 
apples Inlo I lie syrup and cook 
for 5 mlnulcs. Remove from heat 
and cool (besi when cooked the 
day before so apples can plump),
Put Into a pastry lined 9" pie 
pan. Dot vvltii Vi pound of but­
ter, Sprinkle with % cup sugar 
combined with Vi teaspoon nut­
meg and Vi teaspoon cinnamon, 
CuvtH Willi solid or lauiccd paa- 
try sntl bake 15 minutes at 425 
degrees, turn lient to 325 deg. 
and bake 45 minutes, Cool on 
rack,
Mrs. B. J. Davis,
‘ 935 Kilwinning,
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
Last Times TonItc, Sept. 18 
First Show Starts 7 i30








Coming Friday and Saturday
“THE TIN STAR”
Truly one o f the finest and 
greatest westerns o f a ll time 
. . . exclusively a t the TW I­
LIGHT.
w ith  HENRY FONDA
This is the Fabulous Pump by Naturalixer. 
that's going to give you your chance to
Win two fabulous weeks in H awaii
Think of i l l  Just by trying on Ihli exciting 
new piimp. , ,  cmd telling ui in 25 words or 
lest how It feels on your foot, you're In the 
running to be one of & lucky women to win a 
wonderful two weeks In Hawaii.
You'll lly via United Air Lines. You'll sloy ot
Ihe glamorous Howotlon Vlltege Hotel.
Come In to enten There's nothing to buy. 
And It's so oosy to slip Inlo the new Fabulous 
)Pump by Noturollxer and tell us what you 
think about If. But hurty-eonleil doses e l 
midnight, September 30, 1958.
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Every woman looks lovelier
I"  ■ Gothic* bra
love lie r shaping. i . lovelier contours. i , means a lovelier 
you. Gothic's clever design lifts and molds you gently; 
youthfully, Into fashion's favourite contours, And does It so 
pre ttily , too . ^ . In crisp broadcloth, light and a iry Dacron, 
gleaming satin or cool, cool Taslan. Look lovelier tomorrow
In a Gothic bro , made b y  Dominion and sold everywheres
,
Gothic bra In delicately embroidered white broadcloth, 
finely edged with da in ty lace, Sizes 30 to  44, AA to D 
« ,p . $2.00. IO II,.r  . t y l . .  (rom $1.7$).
c, G t t iM A l j G I 'v J
ehok§ of fathhnabh women the world over
•O TH ie  •  SARONO * DAISY f l lS H  •  NUIACK •  U lY  O f fR A N C I •  TfINFORM
PETER TOMLIN'SMm




WE DON’T KNOW. WHY, BET yesterday we received a 
wire from E. C. MacPherson of the Grey Cup parade committee 
in Vancouver. *
The wire said, "If any company could use a team of live 
oxen as part of their Grey Cup parade float, the beasts of bur­
den are available for the asking. Other-wise they’ll be slaught-
ered." . .  . t
The animals were raised by Arthur Swenson, president of
the B.C. Federation of Agriculture on Lulu Island. They were 
to have appeared in the PNE parade last month, but developed 
sore feet.
Now they are fit for iiaradc or else.
Mr. MacPherson said the beasts would certainly attract at­
tention in the parade, which will he televised nationally on Nov­
ember 29. He thought it might be just possible that some out- 
of-towTi firm might he interested.
So, if you are entering a float in the Grey Cup parade and 
would like to use a couple of oxen, just contact the parade 
committee.
-Ju s t another of oitr community services.
A LETTER OF THANKS was received from the Penticton 
Recreation Commission this morning.
' It savs, "Please accept our grateful thanks for the excellent 
publicity you gave us on the recent Old Timers’ baseball
We feel that, if anyone should be thanked, it should be the 
Recreation Commission, sponsors of the game, and the players 
who took part.
The small part we played in the game was a pleasure. To 
all the players who took part, the umpires, and everyone who 
helped make the game a success, we thank you,
•THE GREY CUP SITE battle is still raging today. Montreal 
got; into the act yesterday by suggesting that the game be held
a t McGill University Stadium.
If the game were shifted east from Vancouver, Montreal
WoUld̂  have a  strong argument.
Although their stadium  seats less than Varsity Stadium in 
Toronto,-there are more of the high priced seats. As a  result,
t there would be more revenue.
Svd Halter, Canadian football commissioner, is meeting 
with Em pire S\adium officials in Vancouver today in an effort 
to come to some agreem ent on the use of the coast site for the
The PNE directors, operators of Em pire Stadium, are re- 
, portedly .seeking a  rental of $40,000 for the u^e of field
Varsity Stadium can be obtained for a  rental of 
Workman Montreal Alouette president, said that unofhcial 
talks with McGill University "people” show th a t .the stadium  , 
there can be rented for less than $20,000.
YANKEES'M ICKEY MANTLE became the second man in
. kMeball history to hit a  fair baU outT,! Datrolt'a Bnggs Sta-
m S 'S  off on ono of J im  Bonnlng'a pitohea and drove 
it over the 110-foot-high stands in right field.
The stands are 325 feet from home plate. The ®
. 41st of the year, carried  out of the park, across Trumbull Ave­
nue and hit on the second story of a  cab company building.
Ted Williams of the Boston Red Sox was the only oth
. over aimoat the identic^
Over in the National League, E rnie Banks of the Chicago 
Cubs slammed his 47th homer of the year.
Still Far From Settled
THE CANADIAN PRESS
BIG FOUR FOOTBALL LEAVES U.S. COLD
There's no brollicrly love here in Pliiladclphia as 
Ottawa's Dave Thelen, 88. is creamed by Ham­
ilton's Eddie Macon after taking a pass from 
quarterback Tom Dimitroff for a 20-yard gain 
to set up the fir.st Ottawa touchdown. The first 
Big Four league game ever to be played in the 
U.S. drew a poor crowd of 15,000 to the 100,000-
scal Municipal stadium. Syicclalors caught on to 
the Canadian rules but seemed disappointed that 
the emphasis was on defence instead of the wide- 
open style they had expected. Tiger-Cats came 
from behind twice to edge Rough Riders,. 24-18, 
and boost their unbeaten record to five straight.
There' are only . 61 sliopping 
days left till Grey Cup time and 
the Canadian Football League is 
still seeking a stadium.
The match to d e c i d e  the 
top Canadian professional football 
team is scheduled for Vancouver's 
Empire Stadium Nov. 29.
But, it is reported, the game 
may yet be switched to Toronto’s 
Varsity or Montreal’s McGill sta­
dium because ' the price is loo 
high in Vancouver. •
The whole, muddle could be 
settled today at a meeting in 
Vancouver among officials of the 
CFL, the Grey Cup committee 
and the Pacific Northwest Exhi 
bition, operators of city-owned 
Empire Stadium.
ASK 1.5 PER CENT 
The PNE has asked 15 per cent' 
of the gross gate after taxes arel 
deducted. That, say the reports, 
would work out to more thanl 
$40,000 and it’s too steep.
The Grey Cup game — staged | 
annually between the Western 
Interprovincial Football U n i o n l  
and Big Four union cliampions- 
was first played in Vancouver ini 
1955. Then 39,417 customers paid 
$284,682—at from $2 to $10 each 
to see it. Th^t year, however, |
the Brilisli Columbia government 
paid 'the’stadium rental.
Both' PNE spokesmen and foot­
ball;, commissioner G. S y d n e y  
iHalter said Wednesday they ex- 
()ect. to iron out differences and 
sign a contract for Empire Sta­
dium.
But -the rei>orls that Vancouvei 
iiad -fumbled the ball were enough 
to send' Toronto and Montreal 
partisan's panting off in pursuit. 
FR EE EXTRAS 
Varsity Stadium, urged the Tor­
onto boosters, offers an attractive
$20,000 price and throws in tick­
ets, ushers and extra police for 
free.
Two Monti-eal salesmen wont to 
work. President Ted Workman of 
Montreal Alouettes said McGill 
could bo had for much less than 
Vancouver, asked and Toronto 
had the honor last year.
Mayor Sarto Fournier prom­
ised Montreal would make Grey 
Cup week "the most entertaining 
and memorable in Canada’s foot­
ball histoiT.”
Any more bids, gentlemen?
one of the fine brews from
C A R L IN G 'S
AMERICA'S COP CLASSIC
Rival Helmsmen Ate 
Tough Old Sea Dogs
By W nX  GRIMSLEY ---------------------
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — T'ne elded more on seamanship than 
rival helmsmen in the America’s boat design, then these two mas-
cations that the races will.be de- six metres. This is his first-ven­
ture in the 12-metre class- but he
Cup series starting Saturday are 
two tough tigers of the sea who 
have sailed—and conquered.—all 
over the world.
Britain’s Sceptre, seeking to 
capture the bottomless mug won 
by an American schooner 107 
years ago, will b e ‘guided by the 
bright young man , of the Royal 
Navy, 34-year-old Lt.-Cmdr. Gra­
ham Mann.
His individual adversary is 
Briggs Cunningham, 51, interna­
tionally known star, of automobile 
and yacht-racing, who will be at 
the wheel of the defender Colum­
bia.
If, as contended, the bright new 
competing yachts are so perfectly 
matched because of rigid specifi-
Tail-End Tigers 
Having A Spree
. , By ED WmKS 
Aiaoelfttcd PtOTS Sports Writer
D etroit is third in American 
Ijcague standings, but they re 
still the tail-end Tigers, waiting
until the pennant is gone before 
making a season-end spnnt tor 
a  share of the world series iwt.
It’s an old habit with the 
TiEcrSi
In 1956, the T i g e r s  really 
roared through the last weeks 
and finished fifth. The Tigers tin- 
ished fourth in 1957, but they had 
to win on the final day to do it 
and actually won four fewer 
games than the season before.
They built a two-game hold on 
third Wednesday, beating toe 
Yankees 5-2. Again the Tigers 
are the only club to beat the 
champs (or the season, with a 
12-10 bulge, .lust as in 1956.
Boston stayed tied lor fourth 
with idle Cleveland by spllttln^g a 
doubleheadcr at Kansas City. 
The As won the opener 6-3, tlien 
lost 4-2. Rain postponed the oniy 
other American League game 
■rheduled--Hnltimore at Chicago. 
WHIP TURI-KY
The Tigers got the clincher the 
hard way. They bent ’2l-game 
svtnner Rob Turley with the help 
of lighl-swlnglng Reno Reroln 
whose fifth and sixth homers
ters hold the key to the result. 
CAREER OFFICER 
Mann is a handsome, dashing 
bachelor who came up as a 
career line officer. He is a thick­
chested man with a shock of 
blond hair and a  quick, confi­
dent grin.
A sailor since childhood,-he is 
a yachting companion of the Duke 
of Edinburgh. He served as sail­
ing m aster of the Queen’s Dragon 
class Blue Bottle. He won a 
bronze medal in the 1956 Olyrn- 
pics a t Melbourne in the 5.5-metie 
class.
He has raced internationally'in
has pleased the British with his 
handling of-the aggressive,young 
crew and the Scotch - designed 
Sceptre. ' .
Cunningham is no stranger to 
the 70-foot heavyweights of the 12- 
metre design. In 1939-̂ 40 he, skip­
pered his father-in-law’s Nyala to 
occasional victories over| Vim, 
then owned'by Harold Vanderbilt 
and queen of the 12-metres.
The former Yale man, r from 
Southport, Conn., in recent years 
has been more closely associalec 
with racing cars which he both de­
signed and drove. But he has won 





SPOKANE (AP) — Proponents 
of senior am ateur hockey here 
Wednesday went right ahead with 
plans to ice a team this year 
despite the fact that their future 
is pending on a decision by the 
State Supreme Court.
Clarence Tubbs, president ot 
the amateurs, confirmed that the 
club has ordered uniforms, equip­
ment and tickets and even picked, 
a name for a team ,, the Jets.
The City of Spokane has filed 
an appeal calling for rejection of 
a  Superior court ruling that the 
city grant the amateurs playing 
time in Spokane Coliseum.
The City maintains that both 
the senior amateurs and the Spo­
kane Flyers, a  new entry in the 
Western Hockey League which 
has already contracted for the 
Coliseum, would mean too much 
hockey.
N o  date has been set for the 
Supreme court decision.
counted their first three runs.
Jim  Bunning (13-10) gave up 
third-inning, two-run homer by 
Mickey Mantle which was only 
the second to escape Briggs Sta­
dium on the fly. Ted Williams 
did it in 1939.
Harry Chiti’s grand slam won 
the opener for the As and Ray 
Herbert (8-7) against Ike Delock 
(12-8), who has lost five straight. 
Rookie Bill Monbouquette (3-4) 
won (he nightcap as the Red Sox 
ended an eight-game slump on 
homers by Bill Renna, Don Bud- 
din and Frank Malzonc off Ned 
Carver (32-11).
Billy Hryciuk 
Named to GoacH 
Kamloops Club
KAMLOOPS — (CP) — Veter­
an right-winger Billy Hryciuk 
has been named coach of Kam­
loops Chiefs of the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League.
Owner-manager Kenny Mac­
kenzie said Wednesday he had 
been watching the 31-year-old 
lineman for sonjî e time as a re­
placement for Bob Dawes, coach 
for the past two years.
Hryciuk started hockey in 
Saskatchewan, saw some action 
with the Notre Dame college at 
Wilcox, Sask., played with Cal­
gary Stampeders of the Western 
Hockey League and the rest of 
the time in the Kootenays and 
the OSHL.
For, the last three years he has 
been a member of Chiefs "pony 
line" with centre Buddy Evans 
and Johnny Milliard, consistenlly 
one of the top scoring llne.s in 
the league.
PETER TOMLIN. Spovts Editor
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B u g s  Not Dead Yet 
As Braves Beaten
Elliott Does Slow  
M ile At Melbourne
MELBOURNE (AP) — Aus­
tralia’s miracle runner IJerb El­
liott did his slowert mile today— 
13 minutes, 15.7 seconds.
He was riding through the 
streets, of Melbourne where peo­
ple'gave him a hero’s welcome 
, Elliott, who this year has run a 
mile under four minutes 10 times 
and has established a world rec­
ord time of 3:54.5, is here to 
talk about his future with his em­
ployers, a chemical company.
The chemical company, it was 
learned, will offer Elliott a uni­
versity schol^ship in commerce 
—with full pay—if he agrees to 






St. Louis Cardinals, without ,a 
manager and with only a  slim 
hope for a fourth-place finish, 
are back at the old stand—mak­





HONORS SPLIT IN 
BOWLING ACTION
Honori wei’P evenly divided 
In bolh men’s and women's 
sections ns the Commercial 
Flve-Pln Bowling League op­
ened Its xvlnler season at 
Rowl-a-Mor Recreations last
. jt  1 IIn the women's division 
Alice Hunter and Helen Bor- 
gendei' took Individual honor.s. 
Alice had high single with 
272 and Helen took high three 
with 678.
Pronto Pups rolled team 
high single with 1.086 and Val­
ley Hotel took high three 
with n 2756 total,
F. Riiskowsky had men’s 
high single with an even .lOO, 
while Andy Amold had a 766 
for high triple.
Pentiolon Retreading swept 
team honor.s willi a 32.53 
single and a .3430 triple,
Hy DAVE DILEH
DETROIT (AP)-Caacy Slcn- 
gel says his New York Ynnkoos 
are just normal, healthy, red- 
hlcMXled, playful American lM)yr„ 
They do not light among tliom- 
.selves, he says, and Ihorc liuve 
lieen no flglils between playei'S 
and coaclies. The whole Hquad, 
says .Stengel, is s a v i n g  its 
strength for Milwaukee Bravos 
and llie world scries.
The New York Post said Wed 
nosday lliat coach Ralph Houk 
and relief ace Ryno Duron "on 
gaged in a bkxxly battle” due 
I he Yankoes' victory party 
day night.
Houk denied It, too, and 
Duron was in Wisconsin attend 
mg his grandfather's f u n e r a l  
Oilior Yankee players said if was 
Just horseplay and some writ a  s 
covering the club said there 
no exchange of punches. 
FOUGHT ON TRAIN 
Tlic Post said the fight took 
place on-a train carrying tlio club 
Irnm Kansas City, whore the Yan­
kees clinched another 
Sunday, lo Deiroil.
Houk, At Denver, Houk was 
Suren's manager last year,, At 
once ho hud lo inmo Dtircn 
\suli his lisls.”
Houk denied all this. "We've 
never liud any I rouble," ho said. 
Duron pllelicd five scoreless 
linings agalnsl Detroit Tuesday, 





An alloy of copper, nickel a d 
Iron has been employed lo pro 
duee perrnnneol mngriels 
small in diameter as n human 
hair. It is expected that these 
magnets will find use in ennipo- 
nents of magnetometers and gal- 
tranomtteri.
pennant
......... ............. ...........  By agroo-
nient the s iw is  writers travelling 
with the team kept U secret," 
said Tlie Post. "Today it leaked 
out,”
Everyone seems lo agree on 
ono point—thai Duron aparonily 
had been drinking and tliat there 
was ot least a slight disorder in 
lujlvolving the pllcher and Ihe com 
Houk was in ids sent, chewing 
on an unlighled clgur. Duren 
pushed It into Houk's face.
The Post said "(he fight was
not the first between Duren md
winner with Jim  Brosnan’a relief 
in the ninth.
Joey Jay, w ho. relieved ‘ Spahn 
after six innings, was injured 
when he slapped down an Irv 
Noren drive. The young right­
hander suffered a chipped bone 
on the ring finger of his left-hand, 
but should be all right in a few 
It was In 1956 that the Card-ldays. 
inals, settled in fourth, knocked Rookie Bob Anderson (3-1) beat 
the Braves out of 'th e  National the Phils with a five-hitter, and 
League pennant. Last season, held batting leader Richie Ash- 
when the Braves thought they burn hltless,"'dropping his average 
had to put on another drive to lo .342 for a .004 edge over the 
knock oft the second-place Card- Cards’ injury-idle Stan Musial 
innis, who had closed within tsyo Roy Semproch (13-11), once a 
games, rookiff of the year candidate, lost
^ It. Riving up a two-run homer to
Wednesday night, after Fred eVnie Banks, his 47th.
Huldhinson w h s  fired as field' 
boss, the Cards took-the Braves 
knocking oft 20-gam’e winner 
Warren Spahn, a longtime nem­
esis, That delayed the Braves' 
run to a second consecutive flag,
Their magic number still is three 
over second • place Pittsburgh 
Pirates,
V e t’s Taxi
“24-Hsur Service”
Across Town o r Country 
Radio Contro lted 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318  M artin  Street
N O .l in popularity 
for over thirty years
B ritish  Columbia’s orig ina l
PIISENER
for free home delivery phone; 4 0 5 8
C A R L IN G 'S (4b .C  THE CARLING BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED 
(lormerly Voneouvor Brewsrloi kid.)
This advertisem en t It no t published  o r d isplayed bv the  Liquor 
Control Board or by the  Governm ent of British Columbia.
Chicago Cubs tied Los Angelos 
Dodgers for sixth hv beating | 
Phllndolphln Phils 6-2 In Ihe only 
other NL game schoduletl. II was] 
hold to seven Innings by rain.
GREEN RTAIW
Favorites Fall in  
Softball Tourney
MINNEAPOLIS’(AP) -  Cham- 
)ions, ro|)ulnllons and halting 
ivorngos foil In the world soil 
hall loui'namont Wednesday,
Tho Clonnvator, l<‘’ln,. Bombers. 
tho Ynnkoos of softball, wore 
ellmlnuled wlion Minneapolis Soo 
Lino dealt thorn Ihclf second loss 
of Ihe tournament, 1-0. Also 
knocked out was Aurora, III., la- 
helled In tlie pi’o lournnmonl 
guessing as tho team most likely 
lo doihrono Cloanvnter. Aurora 
lost to Montreal 3-0.
ICighl loams ai’o loft from a 
starting Hold of 21 and only two, 
.Soallle and Stratford, Conn.,Hvllh
3- 0 records, aie unl»oaton, Tho 
others are U.S. Air Force (2-3) 
Houston (2-3) Lake Charles, La,, 
(3-3) Long Island City, N.Y. (3-3) 
Montreal (3-3) and Vancouver 
I’J-D,
SD’Hiford meets Soatlle tonight 
in ll)P final game of the day's 
live-game schedule, The winner 
aulomnllcHlly becomes the title 
favorite hceausc it will carry a
4- 0 record ln(o th t last day of 
the tournament.
Gone Gi'oon drove In two runs 
wit It a limner and a triple for 
Ihe Cards who came off with a] 
3-3 record against Spahn for llie] 
season. .Spahn is now 20-31. 
Larry Jackson (13-12) was (he|
T H E  W e U C O M C  R E F R E S H M E N T  O F
f*




VANCOUVER -  (CP) -  Three 
California riders wore taken to] 
hospital Wednesday night follow- 
Ing a five^blko smnshup at the 
North American cycling cham­
pionships here,
„ Steve Smllli ot TjOb Altos suf­
fered a broken collar bone, The| 
other two, Richard Bronson of 
Belmont and Nick Van Male ot 
Berkeley, were not seriously in­
jured.
Chris Eng of Vancouver won 
the race and captured the five- 
mile championship. Don Jobag of 
SeatUa won the one-inlle junior 
title.
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Pop Ivy Has Fair 
Share of Troubles
Cards Fire Hutch
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Coach 
Frank (Pop) Ivy will start biting 
his nails on fourth down instead 
of third this yeai;. But he doesn’t 
expect to find anything radically 
different in his switch back from 
Canadian to American pro foot­
ball., *
For four seasons a highly suc­
cessful coach of the Edmonton 
Eskimos, the Oklahoman now is 
niasterminding the Chicago Car- 
dmals of the National Football 
League.
He sees nbthing especially dif­
ferent between coaching in the 
NFL and Canada, except that he 
looks for a tougher time stop­
ping enemy passes.
“Don’t ask me why but it 
seems easier to defend in 12-man 
football than 11,’’ Ivy said. “ I 
don’t know why it should, but it 
does. ’There are -great passers In 
the NFL, of course, but 1 think 
I there are some just as fine in 
Canada.’’
“The difference in personnel is 
this: Canadian teams will have 
16 or so outstanding men. In the 
NFL most of them have 35.” 
MANY ROOKIES 
Ivy’s predicament at tlie mo­
ment is ,th a t the Cardinals may 
not have their share. “We’re go­
ing with an awful lot of rookies 
and for some reason we’re  not 
as heavy as most team s,” he 
said.
But the team  has/ done well 
enough in the exhibition season, 
winning two, tieing one and los­
ing two. The Cards play Green 
Bay here Sunday.
In Canada, where his Edmon­
ton team  won the Grey Cup three 
times, Ivy used the T formation 





« • . has his worries
the NFL - where he played six I 
years in the ’40s—you get only 
four men in the hackfield and 
Ivy has had to whip up a  new 
offense. He’s staying with the T, | 
using a  wider split of the half­
backs than most coaches.
And, of course. Ivy now has I 
four downs instead of three to go | 
for a  first down.
“So does the other guy,” he] 





To the thief who broke into Curly’s Appliances Friday 
He sure knows quality to steal a Philco TV set!
ST. LOUIS, (AP) — St. Louis 
Cardinals fired manager Fred 
Hutchinson.Wednesday but won’t 
name his' successor until the end 
of the season.
The replacement undoubtedly 
will be former Cardinal Solly He- 
mus;, known to be the favorite of 





NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP)— 
The s i t i n g  of high-scoring left 
winiger Camille Henry to a  sub­
stantial increase and special bo­
nus, clause was announced Tues­
day ; by general manager Muzz 
Pktrick of National Hockey Lea­
gue New York Rangers. ‘
Most impressive of the, rookie 
crop., on display here Tuesday 
pre^ centre Orland. Kurtenbach- 
, Vancouver of the Western 
ie and pivotman Earl Ingar- 
f from Winnipeg. 
fiirtenbach played on a  line 
ith A ^dy Bathgate and Dean 
Prentice and drew praise'for his 
fine playmaking ability. '
Gold Cup Horse 
Race Canceled
WINNIPEG -  (CP) — The 
first running of the $5,000 added 
Assiniboia Downs Gold, Cup, 
scheduled for Saturday at Assin­
iboia Downs, has been canceUec 
due to insufficient entries, track 
general-manager A, G. “Scotty" 
Kennedy said today.
Indications were that many 
horse owners did not want to pu{ 
their thoroughbreds up against 
such specdesters as Percy Yates 
and Fleeting Shadow already 
nominated for the lU-mlle handi 
cap for three-year-olds foaled in 
Canada.
Kennedy, said th3 Gold Cup 
would be replaced Saturday by a 
$2,500 race for thrco-yoar-olds 
and up. On closing day, Wednes- 
day, Sept. 24, n $3,500 Assiniboia 
Gold Cup race will be held for 
three-year-olds and up.
4 With Hutchinson went his three 
coaches, Stan Hack,, Terry Moore 
and A1 H o llin g sw o rth . Hack 
agreed to manage the Redbirds 
until the end of file'season. Then 
he’s on his way out of the Cardi­
nal organization, as is Moore 
Hollingsworth ' might be offered 
anofiier.job in the system. '
The only stumbling block in 
the way of Hemus being the 
fourth St. Louis manager in five 
years appeared ■ to be te rm s, the 
Philadelphia Phils m i g h t  want 
for him. At second base for the 
Phillies, he has been one of the 
few live wires on that team. 
ACQUIRE STANKY 
Eddie Stanky, now a  coach 
with Cleveland Indians, will be 
with the Cardinals next year, 
He’ll act as a  “baseball brain,* 
with a  final say bn  trades, bonus 
players and rookies.
Favored for a  pitching coach 
is Eddie Lopat. Next in line is 
Sal Maglie. The Cardinals would 
have to obtain a  release of Lopat 
from' New York Yankees,- whose 
Richmiond International League 
farm he manages.
Hutchinson won’t be out of a 
job very long if he doesn’t  wapt 
to- be. Wednesday night he at­
tended the C a r d i n a l s  game 
against Milwaukee Braves, which 
the Cards won 5-3, with Dewey 
Soriano, general manager of Se­
attle Raniers of the Pacific Coast 
;.eague.
Soriano, a long-time friend of 
■lutchinson’s, said “I've made 
Hutch such a good offer he’ll 




MELBOURNE, (AP) -  Jack 
Kramer is “holding a gun at our 
heads and I don’t like it,” a mem­
ber of the Lawn Tennis Associa­
tion of Australia Council com­
plained.
The member, Norman Strange, 
told a council meeting that K ra­
mer had written the LTAA that 
if the dates he wanted to hire 
Kooyong courts for his profes 
slonal troupe wei’c not approved, 
he would go to Olympic Park, 
one of the sites of the 1956 Olym 
pic games.
Ronnie Knox 
To Repor t .
To Argonauts
TORON’TO (CP)r-Ronnie Knox, 
the one-time glamor boy of foot­
ball in the United States^ and 
Canada, will report to Troronto 
Argonauts of the Big Four Union 
later today, it was announced by 
managing director Lew Hayman.
Hayman said the 2%-year-old 
quarterback has " v e r b a l l y  
agreed to certain term s and he 
will discuss further arraingementF. 
on his arrival-by plane from Chi­
cago.” Hayman . said that the 
young player, property of Chi­
cago Bears of the National Foot­
ball League, has been loaned to 
Argonauts for this season.
“Evetything is in order,” Hay­
man said. “Ronnie’s transfer has 
seen cleared by NFLv commis­
sioner Bert Bell.”
NO STRANGER 
Hayman hoped that Knox would 
arrive in time for practice to­
night but he added there was no 
possibility he would play against 
Ottawa Rough Riders here Sat­
urday. '  '
Knox is no stranger to Cana­
dian football.
Former star with the Univer­
sity of California a t Los Angeles, 
he played seven games—at $1,000 
a game—for Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
of the Big Four in 1956 and split 
with the club when his controver­
sial ' step - fathfer, Harvey, de­
manded that Ronnie be installed 
as first-string quarterback and 
play a t least 30 minutes a game.
Tiger-Cats thought differently 
and Ronnie, with his step-father 
In tow, left the club 'and days 
later reported to Calgary Stain- 
peders of the Western Interpro­
vincial Football Union.
He finished out the season with 
the last-place. Stampeders and 
subsequently was signed hy the 
Bears. Personal differences be­
tween Ronnie, his step-father and 
Bear officials led to Ronnie’s sus­
pension and ho did not report to 
the Chicago club this year.
Hayman said that the step­
father would not come to Toronto 
with the player.
BASEBALL SCORES
, American League 
New York 002‘000 000—2 7 0 
Detroit 020 000 12x—5 • 6  ̂ 0 
Turley, Ditmar (8) and How­
ard; Bunning and Wilson. L-Tur- 
ley. HRs: N.Y., Mantle (41) Det- 
Bertoia 2 (6).
F irst
Boston 000 030 000—3 8 2
Kansas City 000 500 lOx—6 10 0 
Delock, -Sisler (6) Wall (8) and 
Daley; Herbert and (Jhiti. L-De- 
lock. HRs—Boston, Williams (22) 
Runnels (7). Kan-CSty, Chiti (6). 
Second
Boston 000 210 010—4 6
Kansas City 000 100 001—2 6 
Monbouquette a n d  Berberet; 
Garver, Gorman (9) and House 
L-(5arver. HRs: Bos—Renna (3), 
Buddin (12). Malzone (13).
National League 
Chicago 210 200 1 -6  9
Philadelphia. 000 000 2—2 5
R. Anderson a n d Neeman; 
Semproch,'. .Meyer;; (®), .San^rd 
(7) and L o p a  t  a. L - Semproch, 
HRs-^Chi, Banks (47).
Milwaukee 000 200 001—3 9 0
St. Louis 200 102 OOx—5 8 0
Spahn, Jay |(7) McMahon (8) 
and Crandall; Jackson, Brosnan 
(9) and Green. W-Jackson. L- 
Spahn. HR: StL-Green (12).,
U.K. FOOTBALL ROUNDUP
Goalies Take Beating 
As Snipers Get Hot
ny M. MeINTYRK HOOD 
Hpediil Itondon (Eng.) 
CtorrcMpfliulent for The Herald
LONDON — Eleven goals In a 
single game seems almost in­
credible for first division leaguo 
football, j.’ct It happened when 
Chelsea and Newcastle United 
mot on the former's ground, 
Chelsea won by 6-5, after a game 
in which the load sno-snwed from 
one H id e  to the other.
At one stage, Newcastle had a 
5-3 lead, btit the Pensioners slam 
mod In throe goals In succession, 
the winner coming In the last few 
minutoH of an exciting match.
Barnsley were also In a scor­
ing mood when they himthled the 
onco-famous Charlton Athletic by 
7-1 goals, with Inside loft Mai 
e.olm Graham notching four of 
his team 's goals.
HTII.L UNDEFEATED 
Fulham now stand alone ns the 
only loam In . the four divisions 
with full points from thoir first 
six games. After being down 2-0 
to Lincoln City at halMlme at 
Lincoln, they came hack with a 
rush to score four goals in the 
second half and win by 4-2.
Golden hoy Loggnt kept up his 
scoring record, notching two of 
Fulham’s goals to Ixwst his re­
cord to seven goals in six games
for a 100 per cent scoring record 
since the season began.
Portsmouth sprung the big sur- 
irise of midweek games, heat- 
ng West Bromwich Albion hy 2-1 
for Albion's first defeat of the 
season, Brighton, reinforced by 
the transfer of Ron Clayton, In­
side-right, fronj Arsenal, at last 
broke into the points column with 
a victory, boating Grlmshy Town 
by 2-1. But they are still at the 
bottom of the second division 
table,
HEAUTH OUT
Edinburgh Hoarta beat the .Stan­
dard Club of Liege at Tynccastle 
hy 2-1 In the second leg of their 
European Cup round at T,vnO' 
cnstlt;, but they lost the round by 
6-3, Liege having won the first 
game ,5-1. That ends Scotland's 
hopes for European cup play for 
another season,
Now Hearts can settle down to 
retaining their laurels of last sea­
son. They made a good start hy 
defenllnfr Ayr United 5-1 in the 
quarter-finals of the Scottish 
Ix>ague Cup,
I'OOLR WINNINGS 
Punters In the old country foot­
ball pools got into some hlg money 
Inst week, Two men won £75,000 
each ($202,000) on an investmen 
of two shillings in Vernon's eight
game treble chance pool, Four 
others shared £212,000, each re­
ceiving £53,000 ($143,000) In the 
Llttlowood’s treble chances for 
eight games. One of the £75,000 
winners was a farm worker,
He was asked to go to London 
to be formally presented with his 
cheque at a ceremony and bo 
entertained by the pools' manage-* 
mont. Ho declined, saying ho was 
too busy with the harvest to take 
a day off to go to London. A spe­
cial messenger delivered his 
£75,000 cheque to his home.
HITS AND PIECES 
Bobby Collins, Celtic and Scot- 
nnd inside right, has had his 
transfer request granted by the 
Celtic management.»Celtic's tra­
ditional possibility Is not to hang 
on to a player who wants to leave 
the club. Celtic Is now waiting for 
offers for this star forward, with 
Arsenal likely to bo first in the 
lineup to got his signature . . , 
David Gaok, one of the greoVs of 
English football, who played in 
side forward for Arsenal, Bolton 
and England, has died at the ago 
of 60. Ho was the first player to 
score a goal In the Wembley ,Sln 
dlum, at the opening English 
Cup Final game tliere. In which 




fessional Rod Allin of Banff made 
a clean sweep ’of the New Zea­
land open ski championships at 
Mount Ruapehu today by taking 
first place in the slalom. Earlier 
he' won the giant slalom and 
downhill events.
His final victory easily gave 














Sold In Ponflelen 
E xc lu iivo l/ By
GRANT KING
CO. LTD.
323 Main Phono 4025
YOU NAME IT, WB 
D O IT .;.R IG H T I
Stop hero fo r  anyth ing  from  
ei tonk fu ll o f  g e t to  0 com- 
p lo to  cheek-up o f your car. 
Y ou 'll f in d  u i on our to o l to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
M artin  A N o n o lm o » Ph. 3803
Philco 2665 —  SEVENTEENER v/ith nev/ 
exclusive SCAN-TENNA —  a carrying 
handle and rotating antenna that tele­
scopes out a full 39 inches to bring in the 
sharpest picture ever in a portable TV. 
Choice of . . Saddle Leather, Surf and
Sand, Autunnm Bronze and Buff.
R egular............................ .................$254.95
Special SI34.95
W ith  Free C o lo r TV Screen Philco 2665 Seventeener
W A N T E D  —
For Good Televiewing, Lasting Satisfaction and Superb Entertainnient
Clearance of 1958 Models
PHILCO 2673 —  Powerful HTV chassis. 21- 
irich picture and new Long Ten” speaker 
with sound out-front. Top front tuning. 
Finishes in a choice of Mahogany, Walnut 




M odel 2673 W ith  Free Color TV Screen
Philco 2680 with Deluxe HTV transformer 
powered chassis. This charming console 
features d new 2-position electronic range 
switch for best reception of locol or distant 
stations. Mahogany, W alnut or Blonde 
Mahogany.
Regular ..............................................$329.95
Special. . . . . . . S289.95





Philco 2688 —  Exquisite walnut console 
with full length doors to blond with either 
traditional or modern furniture. Here is 
matchless value in HTV with Philco's built 
in UHF-VHF antenna . . .  in many locations 
no other aeridi is required.
R egular..................................... ....... $469.95
Special S379.95
with Free Color TV Screen
M odel 2688
Appliances Limited
474 Main.Street Phone 3931
‘ .■.'■'.“'.’’.•''j
'u'.'
, B e e ^ T c o e ^
U s e A c t io n  W a n t 4002
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FULLY furnished three room 
suite. Light, heat, linen supplied. 
Spit business couple. $75 , per 
month. Phone 2326. ' 211-229
FURNISHED suite. Ground floor. 
P r i v a t e  entrance. Automatic 
heat. Phone 5612.________209-229
LAST two suites in brand new 
ultra modern T O W N H O U S E  
APARTMENTS available to sel­
ected tenants. Electric stoves and 
fridges, individual thermostats, 
hardwood f l o o r s  throughout, 
dream kitchen. One only two bed­
rooms a t $95 and a one bedroom 
a t $85, left. Laundry facilities 
and large storage lockers. 23< 
Scott Ave., Phone 6879. 217-221
$45 — Large, bright,' upstairs 
apartment. F u r n i s h e d .  Two 
rooms. Sleeping porch. Large 
bathroom, 476 Harisen St. Phone 
2160 217-229
TWO bedroom apartment. Fully 
furnished. Private entrance, $95 
per month. Phone 4497 or call 
a t 484 Orchard Avenue. 206-229
FOUR ipom i duplex. Fully mod- 
em. Centrally located. Ph6ne 
5342. '  206-229
FULLY furnished suite. Phone 
3214. 250 Scott Avenue. 206-229
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH- 
ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 





WANTED — board and room to 
commence Nov. 1st. Please reply 
to Mr. Ian Kinnell, 1760 Broad- 
mead Ave., Victoria, B.C. before 
Sept. 24th.
Merchandise Coming Events Real Estate
ARTICLES FOR SALE EVENING Guild holding Rum^
TROMBONE, as newr$75T"wdre
635 Birch Ave., Penticton. Phone Presbyterian Church
2493. 215-220
LOTS
QUIET elderly lady requires 
downstairs . l i g h t  housekeeping 
room. Close in. By October 1st. 
Phone 5381. 218-220
TRAILER SPACE
INQUIRE in person for a new lovv 
rate to park your trailer. South 
Lakawanna Trailer Park. 219-224
Motels And Hotels
OGOPOGO MOTEL—Reasonable 
winter rates. Spacious two bed­
room units. Central heating 
Phone 4221. 215-229
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates 
Phone 5035
219-245
SAVE with Rem nants-Large sel- hour . Stage Show High
ection of dress goods and wool 
skirtings are now -available at jyj 
our. Remnant Counter at S im p -P ® " ® ^ ^ ”? 
son’s Sears Ltd., 225 Mata S t o g J f S f
____ -_____ available ?t Penticton Music Cen-
COLEMAN spacer heater, w ithitre. 218-220
blower. Two years old $75. Phone 
4819. 219-224
ONE N.H.A. approved lot. Locat­
ed on Manor Park Drive. Close 
to St. Joseph’s School and new’ 
Catholic Church. Terms can be 
arranged. Phone 6729. 215-2201
;V, 'f
■
- - ,  ̂ . r «.;.ti- ’ ̂  'M
'nn
CHOICE building lots. -NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 217-2431
AGENTS AND BROKERS
Personals COMPAREHI-FI set, bike, bathinette, buggy, play pen, two complete sets I Retired gentleman would share
of ski equipment. All in very modern home with elderly lady lyes, compare this .new 3 bedroom
good condition. Call 2987. 219-221 for company. Box A218, Penhc-LQj^g construction, locality,
CHESTERFIELD, double bed r ° " ’ ___________  218-223 L|^g gjjgyg p^j^g Qak
with spring filled mattress. B e d -  WHY FEEL OLD? Feel years and tile floors, fireplace backed! 
side table. Spring for single bed, younger. Ostrex Tonic Tablets by mahogany panelling, full 
40 foot garden hose with sprinkler, revitalize thousands past 40. Only basement with 4arge wlndows,- 
Men’s skates size 10. L a d ie s 1 60c at all druggists. [automatic gas furnace and hotj
skates size 3%. Ladies golf clubs For cents and ladies—new «?LTM water. Full price only $13,750 and 
and bag. All at a low price. Call Q y jj DEPARTMENT at Lees’ °wnef will take as low as $2,000
at 1099 Forestbrook._____ 217-219 j Massage Centre. Equipped with P°w n payment. Do not hesitate to
200 AMPERE portable electric six scientific machines and exer- Phone Bill Vestrup at 5620 or 
welder, $50. Call at 790 Duncan cise equipment. A low cost way 2235 evenings for an early ap-| 
Avenue. 218-223[to glowing health and fun. En- Poiutment.
rollijnent limited. Phone now,
3042.’' 215-220
'
WINTER rentals. BLUEBIRD 
MOTEL. 4 Star. One and two 
bedroom units. Low monthly 
rates. Phone 5612. 211-229
PARKSIDE MOTEL — 988 Lake-|
, shore Drive — Single, one bed­
room, two bedroom units. All 
found. Cable TV. Daily or week- 
ly fates. Phone 5722. 201-229 j
BLUE and WHITE Motel—House- __^ _____ _____
keeping units. Central heating. Taken by our photographer, it is 225 Main Street.
Monthly $75; weekly $20. Phone easy to get souvenir photos of the p .s .—They make welcome Christ- 
2720. 203-2291 time you were in the news. Send [mas gifts, too. 214-219
____ to your friends or put thern’TWO new modem one bedroom . vonr album ^





P E N T I C T O N
H E R A L D
GETTING personal! Buy yourj 
season’s supply of beautiful walk­
ing and dress sheer nylons now. 
Regular $1.35. Royal Purple ny­
lons, in a full selection of lengths] 
and sizes, are now selling for 
only 79c at Simspon’s Sears Ltd.,
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board










[This very nice recently redecor-1 
ated home cmitaining 3 bedrooms, 
living room, dinhg room, kitchen, 
____ ____________________  bathroom and utility room with]
S ta S r to  “ « r S | 2  P l i c ^  a e t a e m e l d  s ta t e ,  2 „ . . l 4 8 8 - W t o i ^ g / C ' -  P h o ^ -3 0 4 2  t t a  a „ d  ^
PARADISE V A L L E Y  AUTO 
COURT offers you fully equipped- 
and modem housekeeping units.
Large; Glossy 8V x 10”
„ i Only '$1.50 
NO P H O ^  ORDERS PLEASE 
Order a t the Business Office. 
PENTICTON HERALD




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE
Plummeting toward the earth, Russian parachutist ,V.' Vartazarov 
seems to be headed for disaster. Actually, he w'as competing in an 
athletic contest in'Moscow and merely delaying opening his para­
chute until he got closer to the ground.
persons. Reasonable^ weekly or casional. chairs,- 2 . table lamps, 
monthly rates. Near P r in c e s s  2  7X9 rugs, 8  piece oak dining 
Margaret School. Phone 2005. suite. Will sell together for $150.
20$-229 Terms arranged. Phone 5092.
217-229MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto C ourt-
Furnished cabins, $30 per month OR T R ^ E  — Dealers b f a u t IFUL four room bunea-|had by contacting G; D. McPher
and up. Phone 3639. ^  ^826 or evenings 6675.
‘ ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
- . . CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY'PEOPLE
iS E k  g i p M s
S  B l S d A ^ ^ ^ ^ l e l ^ ^ ^  apaitoen t . s iz ^  un its 'a t the
1 ..pKone4124 -
"  219-223
Open To a.m. to 10 p.m. [220 wiring. Electric hot water.
197-222 P art basement. Full price is only
--------  $9,500.00 with $2,550.00 down pay-
D ajiI pctoi-A ment, balance payable at $57.00
u c g i  JliOiaiC------ ------ month. Further particulars
HOUSES ‘ land permission to view -can be
3702
BOARD and room. Close in. 
Quiet home. Phone 3682.
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 4497.
' ■ ____________ 215-229
ROOMS
TWO sleeping roqms with light 
housekeeping if desired. Adjoin­
ing bathroom. Gas heated. Priv­
ate entrance. One block from city 
center. Phone 3544. 219-229
SLEEPING - room for business 
lady or gentleman.! Phone 6161 
mornings. 219-22:
LIGHT housekeeping .or, sleeping 
room^ Gentlemen. Phone 4967.
■  217-229
NICE sleeping room for working 
girl. Phone 6392.________ 214-219
COMFORTABLE room. Close in. 
Suitable for couple or gentlemen 
sharing. Phone 4967,_____ 212-229
WARM room, close in. Suitable 
for elderly lady.. Phone 4967.
206-229
'HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre 
ferred.^ 689 Ellis Street 202-229
HOUSES
“ and shapes. Atla§ Iron & Metals LARGE four room home. Full 
bdee MoteLv Reas^ 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, basement. Automatic heat. Good
rates^available;vby the w e e k ^  1-tf buy for cash to agreement of!
month. Phone 233 L .2ua-zz3|— —  -------- ..— 1_ ------------1 sale. Owner, 947 Killarney. Phone
6570. 218-223
1JS T  ' S I n e W N.H.A. house, loW down
J®.®’ payment. Will accept agreement.
sale, or late model car. Also 
lots for sale. Apply Builder, John
Professional
Directory ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals









.> C iiai^red Aceoontants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
Ounderson Stokes 
Walton & Co.
Chartered. Accountants , 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020 
____________________  l l : t f |
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF ’TRADE BUILDING 
212 Mxiin St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf|
Rifles And Guns p w  three b e d r o o m  N.H A .,322 street home. Phone 6787.  ̂ 212-2381 Evenings phone:
NEW three bedroom horne, $2,500
Call builder. Phone 4405.
I $10, J95 Vtui Horne. 218-221 j .. 217-2431
22 MOSBERG au ti^a tic  T j,ew modern home, only
Apply 60 Okanagan
|o r  jihone 4877. 217-219 Avenue. Penticton. 202-229]
VIEW property, West, Bench. Re­
sidential district. Sbc room mod-1 
ern.home. Three bedrooms, din-
Pets
By JACK VAN DUSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO .(CP)—One of Can­
ada’s largest food chains Wednes­
day, told a royal commission that 
gimmick advertising plays only a 
minor role in the pushing of its 
food products.
Dominion Stores Limited told 
the royal commission on price 
spread^ of food products that 
promotions such as contests, pre 
miums and trading stamps have 
"attracted dominant attention 
but represent ‘‘bhly a minor 
share of total advertising expend­
itures
The ’ commission, investigating 
P h o n e  38261 the widening gap between prices 
paid the farmer for his products 
J . W. Lawrence . . . . . . .  2688]and prices paid by the consumer
H. Carson ..................... 5019 for finished foods, was holding its
Wil* Jo n e s .......................  5090 final day of Toronto hearings.
H. Kipp ........................... 3367 Hearings will resume m Quebec
G: D. McPherson .........  6675] City Oct. 14 and the comnlission
will go from there to Montreal 
and Ottawa.
The Dominion Store brief said 
its main "communication with the 
consumer market" has been the 
"publicizing of> available mer-
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOR BALE
Penticton Veterinary Hospital win ing room, cabinet kitchen. Col- c. - . , i -
remain closed froni September ored Pembroke bathroom. Hard- p425 buys mis 1950 Studebaker. chandise and prices, essential to 
13th to October 1st. 208-229 wood and tile floors. Automatic New tires. Good condition. Cheap the process of marketing and to
f ; -----------i--------------- heating. Two fireplaces. Full Phone 6885 after Unformed consumption of food’’
LiV6StOCk 1 basement. 2.25 planted acres with ^ __________________ 219-224 EFFICIENCY
sprinkler irrigation. AskingJ19,-] SACRIFICE! J ^ S T  SELL, 1955] ,.j„ addition there have been
TEN weaner, pigs for sale, $12 500. phone 2259 to view. 154-162 Studebaker Sedan; very low m ile -„o,.i",S f“rrv,e nnninnfv ndvpr-
each. Phone 4925 after 6 p.m. --------------------------------------------- age; radio with rear speaker;
218-220
OHIROFODIST
MODERN two bedroom house on 
beach at Okanagan Lake. Phone 
250L________________219-g21
TWO bedroom house on Alexan 
der Ave. $55 per month. - Apply 
491 Bennett Ave. 219-224
FOR rent in Penticton, two bed' 
room modern home, partially fur­
nished. Close In. Phone HY 5 3878 
Osoyoos. 218-229
MODERN two bedroom cottage 
on Slcaha Lake, Furnished or un' 
furnished. Reasonable. Phone 
3892. 218-220
KALEDEN -  Two bedroom 
modern house. 220 wiring, $40 
per montli. Phone 6560.
214-219
FIVE room liouse, 410 Alexander 
Avenue, $60 per month. Immed 
late occupancy. Phone 4244 days 
or 2804 evenings. 217-'229
Fruit
spotlight and signal lights. Trade
I  JUST, COMPLETED ~  Beautiful I  '
new. three level Ranch hom eJ^  6096 evenings.
Three or more bedrooms. Four 1952 AUSTIN
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST,
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
____ ____  ________ ___  Somerset. Good
RED Delicious $2.00 per box. Or- pjeeg colored bath plus double running condition, $485. Phone 
dinary Delicious $1.75. Jonathan basin. Large kitchen and dining 5650 after 5:30 p.m. 218-220
WORLD BRIEFS
•MASS BREAKOUT
.— — .....  —  ------_______________ -________________. GLASGOW (Reuters)—Glasgow
$1.50 delivered. Phone 5041. area. Built in oven and range. 1941 AUSTIN A40 two door sedan, police were b u s y  Wednesday
zi9-3k!9 Large living room with fireplace. nnnH running condition. New rounding up 26 girls aged be-
tising or promotion. These de­
vices vary from time to time as 
nianifestation of ' continuous 
striving for the greatest possible 
advertising efficiency. — the most 
sales per advertising dollar in­
vested. , i *
"While the novelty of some pro­
motions in recent years may have 
attracted dominant attention, the 
fact is that they represent only a 
minor share of the total adver­
tising .expenditure.”
The brief does not go into any 
further detail on the contentious 
issue of gimmick advertising, 
which, the commission has been 
told in previous briefs by con­
sumer and farna organizations, 
ad(^ to the cost of food products 
to tjie consumer.
BLAME CONSUMER 
The, Great Atlantic and Pacific 
Tea (Company Limited (A and P 
Food Stores) told the commission 
one of the reasons for the gap be­
tween farm gate prices and su 
permarket prices for foods is 
"demand of the consumer" for 
foods "in a highly - processed 
form with built-in services.” 
Processed foods, like frozen 
foods, close-trimmed meats, and 
pre-packaging of these foods, ‘'re­
quires a substantial expenditure 
by the manufacturer and retailer 
over the price paid, the primary 
producer before the foods can be 
offered for sale to  the customer 
The A and P brief made no 
mention of gimmick advertising 
either by stores or producers of 
such products as soaps and cer­
eals—most famous for their give­




By ALAN HARVEY , 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ;
MONTREAL (CP)—The . Com­
monwealth t r a d e  conference 
shapes, up increasingly as a weU- 
orchestrated prelude to wider 
meetings t a k i n g  place next 
month in New Delhi.
1̂ 0 matter how vital the deci­
sions here may seem, they still 
take second place in importanc.e 
to the gathering starting Oct. '6 
of the governors and directors of 
the International Monetary Fund 
and the International Fund for 
Reconstruction and Development,
That’s because the big man 
who isn’t here—the United States 
—will be present at New Delliij 
In Montreal, the U.S. isn’t repie-' 
sented even by an observer.
RELAX CONTROLS
Wednesday, the Commonwealth 
marked another stage in its 
glacier-like advance toward freer 
trade with a British announce­
ment of relaxed restrictions oh 
canned salmon, newsprint and 
office machinery.
Britain’s announcement fits 
into a  pattern that began to 
emerge last June when Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan of 
Britain visited Washington ; and 
Ottawa preaching a theme, of ecq-; 
nomic interdependence in the 
free world.
Out of 'Mr. Macmillan’s talks 
came a new idea—the plan tq 
infuse “a big new flow o f - re ­
sources into the IME and the 
World Bank, two' of the free 
world’s - principal economic insti­
tutions.
The U.S., principal contributor 
to the two orgamzations, an­
nounced support for the idea.
Seen against th is , background, 
the current Commonwealth con­





Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St. ] 4666
217-243
GREEN and purple grapes. Also 
prune plums. Phone 2367. 
__________________  218-220
GOOD orchard run MaesJ $1.75 
delivered. Sorted, windfall Macs, 
N- .00 delivered. McIntosh are al­
most over. Deliveries* guaran­
teed only until September 17. Wo 
will also pack and ship your 
fruit to any point in Canada. 
Duncan Orchards. Phone 2138 or
214-219
Rumpus room with private show- brakes and clutch, $175 or near- tween 15 and 20 who staged a 
or, toilet and sink. Landscaped Lgt offer. Phone 5247. 218-219 niass breakout Tuesday night
lot 80 X 123, carport with cement], , , ,  Ifrom a probationary home.
drive and walk. This is a pres-U^^S PLYMOUTO. Excellent me- 
tige home in a select location. To ®hanical condition. One owner 
view, phone 5803 or 3456. $45. Phone 3829 or Summer-
219-224 !®"^223L________________215-2201
DRESSMAKING Coming Events
WANTED — Needlework, altera* 
tions ami tailoring repairs. Phono 
4808.
FUEL
REVENUE homo, Close in, part 
ly furnished, $95 per month. 
Phone 3806 after 5:30 p.m.
21H-'.«21
FRESH FIR SAWDUST 
3-unlt blower load, $24 
351 Norton Street Phone 6806
216-241
BUILDING SUPPLIES
TWO botironin lioUBfi. Gas fur­
nace and winter tank. Close in. 
Phone 5145. 212-229
GLABBinSlD DIBPLAT RATES 
On* Iniorllon pel Inch It.IS
Threo ooneocutlvt dtyi, p n  tneb ll.UA 
BIX oonuautivo dayi. p*r (nob 1 .06 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days. So pti word, p«i 
Iniortlon,
Threo ooniecuttve dtyi, a Ho pet word, 
per tniertton.
BIX oouieoutive dayi, -ao per word, 
per (niertlon. (Minlmura obane (or 
10 wiirda)
1( not paid within & dayi an additional 
charce of tO per cent.
BPK.UIAI. NOTIUES
’ NON*OOMUERUlAL ft.OO Pit Inch 
|t .3 5  eaoh roi nirlhe, Deatha, funei. 
all, Marriatei, EnxaBemanti, Ri' 
cepUon Notloee and Oardi of ThanUe, 
12o par count line (or In Memoriam, 
minimum charge ll.ao  86% extra 
If not paid within ten daye of publl 
cation date. .
COrV DEADUNEB 
6 p,m. day prior to publication Uon 
dnyi through Prldoya. 
la  noon Baturdayi lor publication on 
Mondaya.
0 a m uanceilatloni and Uorrectloni. 
Ailvertiiumcnti from outatde the Ulty 
or Penticton muel bo accompanied 
with cneh to ineiire publlcMIon. 
Artvartleementi ahould be checked 00 
the firet publication day. 
Ni)w«pnpere cannot be reiponelble tot 
mme Umn urn, muortccl itutciuun. 
Nnmca and AUdreiiei of Boxholdart 
arc he'd confidential.
Ri'nllua wl*l be held (nr 00 da.ve.
to he milled.
THV PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASBiriED O W O E Houns 
I,'PC m.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through 
rrlday.
■ i30 to 13 nooro Baturdeye 
PUOHB dOOa PENTIOTON, 8.0.
JSMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
or ALL building Bupplies. Sp(  ̂
oiallzlng In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries sollotted. Phone or wire 
orders colleol. S600 E. Hastings 
St Vancouver.,GL 1500. tf
LECTRIC cement mixerv, 
wheelbarrows for rent, Pcntlo- 





Wednesday, Sept, 24th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300 
Door PrI'zo $10
Penticton Social ond Rco. Club
206-229
RELIGIOUS RIOT
BOMBAY, India (AP) — Riot­
ing between Moslems and Hindus
1951 FORD four-door. Excellent was quelled by police gunfire that 
transportation, Forced to sell, killed one person and wounded 
Phono Ib at 3829 or Summerland two in the town of Yeola, 130 








l  «onj  J .   l EOtaBo . a  M  f a  ■ ■  1  __
f f m a  a ^ rd o T n ^ n a T m e n t"  WE HAVE several good used •» route tol.en K r a f t  M O l O r S
t a t .  n i l J S  lour-wheel drive Land RnversJpy » H ndu proeesotan ed^  ̂ _____take over 
Contact Box 
B.C.
^634 OceSn S  Logan Mayhew ing he festival of Ganapathl, the
’ ^  " 21S  Ltd., 547 W. 0th Ave., Vancou-®iep'ant gwi. A policeman was
vor 9, B.C. DI 0291. Evenings stabbed and 25 persons injured
im a  I «er A n v tf a n t\n/\A a -o/a n n i H A fA i'n '’ n A lln A  %«AOtAVAr1 A m n io
574 M ain St. Phone 3957
Check the 
Score
Hunt Motors gives you mere 
fo r  your m oney in  these 
qu a lity  used cars.
’57 Plymouth Savoy
Everything about this fine  
V -8 reflects the o rig ina l 
owner's pride. It looks ,an‘cf' 
acts like a new car and yQ 
w ill be w e ll advised to  
d  good
look a t i t ......... iP f i iT s '
’55 Plymouth
A good clean car w ith  turn 
signals, new seat covers and 
the o rig ina l fine  care per­
formance is C Q CI still in i t . , ......... A
’54 Plymouth
Neat as a pin and a w on : 
derfu l buy a t the price ask-
$1365
’51 Plymouth
In m ighty good condition 
and OK mechanically. Youl 
can te ll righ t aw ay this car 
was w e ll
looked a f t e r ......... » p i ^ v ]
HUNT
MOTORS LTD.
Open Weekdayi Till 9 p.m.
488 Main 8t. Phone 8004]
DU8INES8 OPPOIITUNITIES ]wA 2-7401, WA 2-2201. 216-221 before''police restored order.
MIHUELLANEOUS
Roofing Contractor 
W m . Bourne
We SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF- 
ING. For a hotter ostlmalo on 
all your roofing needs
Phone 6092
» 212-238
FURNACE REPAIRS and 
SERVICE 
All typos wood, coal, sawdust, oil, 
ALE WORK GUARANTEED 
SCOULLAR SHEET METAL Ltd.
Phono 6820 207-229
ACME a-EANING SERVICE 
Window cleaning, floor mainten 
ance. 742 Argylo St, Phono 4217
lae-'/il
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT 1
MUST SELL at Bafirlflccl Rug [1956 DELUX Volkswagen, Now uROONii'ii IK t h o u iii i*' 
and upholstery cleaning business, condition. Apply 359 Rigsby. m o sco^
EstabHshod three years in Pen- 2i7-222L,,„.
for s U  Free DODGE 4-door sedan. V8. millions, has had Ill's car licence
W lto 287 A bb it St. Pentloton. Like suspended for life for dangorour
]3C 195-223 ^L900, Terms con bo ar-driv ing Ihrougli the centre of
ranged, Duncan & Nicholson, 158 Moscow, To add to singer Mark 
Main Street. Plume »3,141. lipmos' IroublcH, Pnivda h(iH
_____________________215-2101 hlasiod him for ruining Soviet
WHY worry about high cost of
auto repairs, All makes repaired. Indicated his caieor is
Very roosonoblo. Phono 6701. Uliiishcd.
213-218
TAX INUUEASE
HOWARD & MOTORS CAPETOWN l Umilersi-.Soulh
, l t d . Africa’s 8,000,000 Africans face
' G^dwtlJ Used Cars and Trucks pj-ospoct of a 7.5-pcr-ccnl in-Dnb*9m riMrl A A«%Ariahv*lABi ' .i« < .
FOR SALE
a» SMITHSON'S AUCTION SALES
PtUVATE munuy avnltablo tor
mortgage or discount of agree- 
ments tor sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-U
GM Parts and Aoeessbrlos 
496 Main St„ Penticton 
2 Phonos to Serve You 
5666 anc, 5628 I
Machinery
SLIGHTLY iiserl Trump fertilizer 
spreader. Fils Ferguson or Ford, 




O f  B o i t e v a n t ,  I r e la n d  
6TIUU RODE Ot4 FOX HUNTS
Armrmeoptt? ‘
A  O R A M  OP 
T H U L IU M  O X iD f
WORTH PIS.SSTOPAV^lS  
SOLO IN 1948 POR 
APPROVfIMATELV¥ 2 ,800 N
HOUSE TRAILER TOWING 
[Anywhere, Full Insurance, Sales. 
Phone days 5895; ovonlngs 4718
213-240
crease in their annual tax as a 
rosull of a nosv bill given ai> 
provnl in principle by the House 
iof Assembly. The hill, approved 
!!^‘ |by a vole of 77 In 42 despite hit­
ter Opposition proteals, iirovldos 
for a basic Increase of In.satlon to 
35 shilling a ycor from 20.
TO AVOID 8TIIAIT 
HONG KONG (A P)-Tho ,Inr- 
dine Mathesnn Shipping Com­
panies, one of the largest in Hung 
Kong, Wedhesday ordered all 
ships to avoid Formosa Strait us 
a result of an admiralty warn­
ing, Nearly all other shipping 
companies have issued similar 
orders.
146 E llli Street
Several Good Bed«
Bed C he ite rfie ld  Suite 
Duncan W a lnu t Table 
W a lnu t China Cabinet 
Chesterfield C ha in  
Autom atic W asher 
Baby Buggies 
S tro ller and Cribs 
Radios
TV —  Portable 
Furnace w ith ‘'b lo w e r and 
m otor
Heaters o f a ll types
Penticton




M odel SOOO Dremel Sander 
Pair A ir O verload Springs 
Large Slice O ffice  Safe 
Treadle SeWing Machine 
Upright Plano < 
R e frigera ton 
C(^leman Camp Stove 
Cash Register 
Add ing  Machine
tplR̂ ĤIPBUILTlNTklNEWlWIRLD 
t u t  ^OMRUfiT*
A DUTCH SHIP built IN 
NEW YORK HARBOR 
BV THE CREW OF THR*TlflrER* 
•WHICH H44» D iSTH O yB O  BV mm 
O H  NOV, IS , 16/3
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




WANT to buy used Gibson Trac­
tor. Type with air cooled motor, 
W rite Box 148 Osoyoos or phone 
'llY  5-2253. 219-221
NEW ARlBASSADOh
LONDON (AP) -  Ruasia Wod- 
nosday named Aleksandr Alok- 
arindi'ov ns nmlmaandor In Ice- 
land. Moscow radio said Alok’ 
snndi'ov will replace Pavel Er- 
moshln, who has been trails- 
ferred "lo othpr duties.''* Russja 
has supported Iceland In her fish­
ing dispute with Britain.
SEE OUR SELECTION OF RIFLES AN D  SHOTGUNS
1951 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN
Visor, Radio, D irectional Signals, Good Tires. W ill accept 
reasonable trade.
NOTICE
There w ill be no auction sole on Saturday as Doug Smithson 







HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Who is 
your favorite actor?
I don’t mean just the current 
heart throb. I  mean the actor 
you enjoy year after year, who 
is satisfying even in mediocre or 
poor .movies,
Several come to mind—Walter 
Huston, Humphrey Bogart, Fred- 
fie M arch,'Jam es Cagney, Wil 
liam Holden, Marlon Brando. But 
think my all-time favorite is 
Robert' Donat.  ̂ .
My first encounter with him 
\yas The Count of Monte Crislo. 
The other films were equally 
vivid — 39 Steps, The Ghost Goes 
^ e s t ,  The Citadel, Goodbye, Mr. 
ijliips, Vacation From Marriage. 
.'/^Naturally, I was interested to 
Bear from Mark Robson an ao 
count of Donat’s last days. Rob­
son directed the actor in The 
Iim of the Sixth Happiness with 
Ingrid Bergman and Curt J uT' 
gens in Wales. \
TALKS TO DOCTOR 
“I thought of Donat for the 
part of the Chinese mandarin 
and had a meeting with him and 
fiis solicitor in London,” said Rob- 
lon. "He seemed quite ill and 
w^s very quiet through the meet­
ing. After he read the script, he 
tbld me it was something he 
vrauld like to do. But he sug­
gested tliat I talk first to his doc­
tor.
.-•/“The doctor told me that Donat 
had been a  dying man, but now 
there appeared’ some hope. He 
tlfo'uglit work would be the best 
thing’in’ the world for him. The 
studio wanted him to test to see 
if he could look Chinese. I  told 
fhem you don’t  ask Robert Donat 
£6 test — just pin a thin goatee
-5' ’ • ____■ ’
on his photograph. They agreed.
W ORKS L IK E  G A RBO
"When he started to work, I 
was surprised to learn that he 
worked like Garbo — with flats 
surrounding the set so no one 
could see his performance except 
the other actors, the cameranian 
and myself. Even the" workers 
above the set had to hide from
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
GPAMf? KNOW//MG BISCUITS AS I  V>0,
I  HAVEiMT TACKLED THB BRIDES 
FIRST BATrH VET- - -.BUT MAN, O H ,^  
THAT BW DESRO OM ^S^ A
W H IP .S  U P  A  T A N T A L IZ IA I©  , 
B A R B E C U E  S A U C H l - M * M *
view.
“His first scenes appeared '  to 
be a great effort for him. I 
bought he would improve,, but 1 
found out that he was -‘.at his 
peak. Afterward, he declined: He 
seemed to have no stren^h  and 
remembering lines was a  strug­
gle for him< I had to shoot some 
scenes many times. On occasion,
I used blackboards to help him 
remember.
"Ingrid and Curt were ex­
tremely kind to him, and he was 
appreciative for everything. He 
was a very unimposlng man. He 
seemed unsure of himself as an 
actor and even surprised at the 
success he had had.”
FAILS RAPIDLY 
Donat was failing rapidly, and 
Robson was faced with a problem. 
The huge Chinese village that 
had been built in Wales had to 
be bombed for the latter part of 
the film. Donat had to appear in 
the later scenes, yet many more 
scenes had to be made of the 
unbombed village. Robson fin­
ished .up Donat’s scenes by bomb­
ing small portions of the set.
“His last scene was the most 
prophetic I  have ever directed,’' 
Robson said. “In it, he said good­
bye to his friends and his past. 
The day after he finished, he 
went into the hospital. Two weeks 
later, he was dead.”






T IM ES "  
YOU'LL BE 
LATE
I’M SO SLEEPY 
TH IS MORNING 
I CANT EVEN 
LIFT MV 
EYELIDS
LOOK WHO COULDN’T Jill 1̂* 
EVEN LIFT H IS 
EYELIDS
X
Canadian Fainneis Received 
$1.3 Million lor Their Produce
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
farmers received a record $1,300,- 
000,000 in cash income from sale 
of their produce in the first half 
of this year, the bureau of sta­
tistics estimated Wednesday.
Income rose in every province, 
the bureau said, as the national 
total increased by about nine per 
cent from $1,200,000,000 in the 
first half of 1957.
The impetus was provided by 
sales of liv^tock and animal 
products, up about 16 per cent 
to $807,000,000 in the six months 
Returns from field crops dipped 
to $424,497,000 from $431,541,000. 
The bureau said this was due to 
three factors: smaller cash dis
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
i(Top Record Holder In Masters' Individual Championship Play)
tributions for wheat by the Cana­
dian wheat board, substantial re­
payments of cash advances on 
Prairie farm grains, and a 
sharp drop in flax marketings. 
The impact of this field crop 
decline on the P r a i r i e s  was 
lessened, however, by a 27-per 
cent rise in Prairie income from 
livestock and animal products.
The income increase in most 
provinces was close to the na­
tional average of nine per cent 
Six-month figures include: Man­
itoba $100,427,000 ($86,853,000);
Saskatchewan $272,676,000 (259,- 
950,$000); A l b e r t a  $226,998,000 
($214,692,000); British Columbia 
$50,981,000 ($46,581,000).
1  DON'T THINK 
, INAT lb6S EVeW 
CAME UP TO tNg lake
S0UMU9T 85 TWE CORKieANf} 
JQUANA THAT VOU TlW 0 WfKi
f
m  ONL'/ PPIENPJ ON THE 
lAME! A 9AD ^TATE OF 
AFFAIRS) IN ARN^AIALSTAN, 
HE WAS the toast 
OF TNE land !
____ T hB LONS RAN&ER CONTINUES A PUTU-F
CTRUeSUff TO LOOSEN HIS BONDS - - -
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
^ /VO MA rrsff w/nAr r/vs 






T O N T O f
'/JCC IS TAKi/'.'S MZ TO THE 
shack yOUR
FRIENP IS  HELP CAPTIHE.
-L
Me ANWHILB/ON the  way TO 






'jT. ■ 9  6
^ 1 0 9 2  
A A J1 0 7 4
EAST 
4k 6 A 
9 A K 8 4  
4 .8 5 4 3  
A K 52  
SOUTH 
4 A Q J 9 7  
9 Q 7 8  




4 A J 7
4 9 8 6
eoutt& West 
1 4  Pass 
.2 4  Pass 
18RT ’ Pass
problem is which diamond to play
■The correct return is the eight 
of diamonds. Ordinarily, with a 
four-card suit, a defender would 
lead his fourth best card, in this 
case the three.
The purpose, in following this 
convention, is to inform partner 
of the number of cards held in 
the suit led. In most cases this
information is vital to the other 
’ rards
'^Opening lead — jack of hearts.
the annual .National Inter- 
‘ ' Wvrn*« : FriflcfV ■ T o u rn a rn e h l
NOW, STAY 
CORKED-UP 







jH h te  : ' Bridge ---------------
“ ’pm >arlier tiris year simul- 
L®®S'fe at 97 colleges through- 
fieW ,‘Country, this hand was 
„ . /a s  a test of defensive skill 
It was expected that most pairs 
Iwould reach a final contract of 
Jiour spades, and this, Ui fact, oc- 
rcurred.. ,
* The .normal heart l.ead was won 
^ y  the king, and the result of 
itlie hand dependecj largely oh 
ewhat happened at trick two.
1  Obviously, East has to retut*i 
i/BL diamond, considering the dum- 
fny he is looking at.. The first
1
know how many dar  declarer 
defender, since it enables him to 
has in the suit led.
But this principle of defense 
has its exceptions. Where it is 
more important to notify partner 
of the quality of the suit played 
thEui the .quantity, a departure 
from the'usual practice is made. 
With, a weak holding that cannot 
stand the return of the suit the 
highest card, is led.
The eight of diamonds is there­
fore returned and South plays 
the king. Now West is put .to a 
test. He must allow the king to 
win. If he does not; declarer 
makes the contract.
If West ducks the diamond 
king, as he should because East 
led the eight. South is defeated.
Whenever, later in the play, 
East comes into the lead with the 
king of clubs, he returns a dia­
mond to cook declarer’s goose.
And West should realize at 
trick two that unless East has a 
high club there is no hope of 
beating the contract.
AS I SAC? ItX D  HIM 
SOIRE STUCK WITH THE 200 
SMAU TELESCOPES AND . 
VOU WONDERED IF THERE WAS 
SOME WAV TO SELL THE LOT 
INSTEAD OF ONE AT A TIME... 
AND HE THINKS HE HAS AN 
1C3EA HOW YOU CANL-.lT 
WASNfT MV BUSINESS 
ID ASK WHAT rr WAS.

















C O M E  O N ,  
V, B E A 6L 3 I
©US!Walt tiujf Fnfcitlau 1ft arid Xif hU R^r‘*d
■ s.
WAIT A
s s a s l e —ttwin’K Ls T  
TV.5KE'’S a  STKANSSIK ^
A.\ONS U S! __________ / _____T S-IS
9-18
, ITUNOEP/ /  THSNOSBO.*
, WS MUST S E T  I THP MISSILE SA.NK 
VIO PR.EASTUWg'/ INTO THE SROUNPJ IT 
MUST BE VBSVMUPPy 
,P O m  THEREi
CKOK
Tomorrow: The Tebld after making an Informatory double.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ruon V
t h u b s d a t ,
.T.OU Newn
n-.on OlmterbrcBil HOUSB 
5:1S Hit the Road 
C:30 New*
6:35 Road Show 
6:40 Highway Patrol 
6:0U News 
6:06 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sporti 
Headlines
6:36 Bob and Ray- 
6:40 Dinner Club 
rt ."> News 
7:00 Down ln:th« Valley 
7:26 Bub Bowman 
Prea»nti ’
,7:30 Juke Box Jury 
R.UO News '
8 '16 Personality.: Parade 
8 '30 A'llRiiment 
0:30 BBO Preaenti 
1 0 : 0 0  News <
UM O  Bporta 





11:06 Muue In Uie 
13:00 News 
12:06 Blue Room 




6 II" Date wltb Dave 
6:30 Newa
6:36 Data with Dave 
7:00 NewB
7:06 Date wtU) Dave 
7:30 Newa
7:35 Date wltb Dave 
8:00 Newa 
8:10 Bporta 
8:16 Date wttb Dave 
9 '00 Newa 
9:05 Coffee Tima 
0 .1,'1 Ciiiree Time 
9'30 Newa 
0:36 Coffee Time 
lU.UO Newa 
10.05 Coffee Tima 
10:55 Newa
11:00 Roving Reportel 
11:15 Bulletin Board and 
Mualcal Merry-go-round 
il,:3u Uiir Man't Family 
n  ;46 swift'a Moneymau 
12:00 Newa 
12.20 spurta 
12:25 Luncheon Data 
12:30 Newa 
12:45 Lunchhon Date 
12:65 Calgary Ltveetoek 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Btook Market 
Quotations •
111,6 Swap and Shop 
1 :30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Caling 
2:00 Mualo for Shutini 
2:30 Mualo for Shutine 
3:00 Newa -  B.O.
3:10 Stork Club 
3:16 Mualo for Shutine 
8:30 Make Ulna Mualo 
4 :30 Ouyi and Oale 
B:0Q News
W£ WONT WAPS/ 
YOU'LL RIPS A PARAr 
EUNJ FUTON YOUR 
HrLMcT. THERE'S 
VERY LlTTuE 0)W’$EN
YOU'RE NOT GOINS it) 
MOVIES WITH US-AND 
THAT'S FINAL/
1 AT  i
I ACROSS 
S1, Mince 
H 5. Domesti 
J ,cUte 





14, Close to 
J5, Transgress 










128. —  and ‘
I downs 
!i). Girl's name 
10, Ijind 































7. Male adults vant
8. Go aboard a 26. Old
railroad car weight
9. Not living 9 for
11. Clan chiefs wool
(Scot.) 27. Anger
15. Fibers of 31. Take
yarn pos-
18. Proceed session of
19. Sale notices (law)
20. Rodent 32. Bonoatli








H & ia n s a m u g a i  
'r ,
laHiaaiaaH; "L'jrjta 
HirrllUfJPJL̂  HUailH 
nufiiiiud'.'Ciul-.ima 
a fa n isa  ■ a c H e a
TELEVISION
I CHANNEL 13 
THURNDAV, SKPT. 18
FRIDAV, SEPT. 10
Bi30 Roil the Builder 
Bi4S Let'i Look 
BiOO I’nmde of Stare 
0:30 t;imu-TV Newe
. . .  I 6140 CIIDC-TV IVeolhei
Yosterday’a Answer 6:4» oiiiio-tv upon*
6166 Whit'e nn Tunigbl 
7:00 Bvciiielve 
7:30 Onlllornl*








8:00 Summertime *BB 
8:30 i'lnyhauee E.R.
0 130 Tomorrow Mcete 
Today
10:00 WrrMlIng 
II :oo ono-TV Nawo





Bt40 C H B cLt v  W ealhM  
ei4B O Iin o -T V  Spnrte 
BiBB W hal'a  on Tonight 
7 i00  O konngui Form  
•n d  Gordon 
7 i30  Eenger M in d * '
BtOU lA iil of the MoMraos I « 
Bi30 One o f ■ Kind  
BtOO WeUe Forgo  
9130 Oonntry Otob 
lOiOO Movtetime
(E nd  Of tho R iver)
| |  r jU S T  T 
11 > M AKE 






1 r- r - r *
















Monday Ihro Friday 
l i l t s  Noflii Newe 
11130 Itiimper Room 
ISiOn N(i»n Newt 
UiOS Ctp'n Cy'i Oarlooni 
I2i:m Miivlellme nn Two 
2 ton Star Performanre 
2i!IO Will) l)i» Vnii Triiet 
.non AiimiliHii ilnndiloud 
3130 Bn VoD Truei 
Vniir Wife 
non Tim MeCoy 
I l l s  Pepey*
Bilin Arllon Strip 
Bi3n Mickey Mooir Olnh
THURSDAY, SEPT. I I  
BlOO Flaih Gnrdoo 
fli30 NawthtM 
7 mo Janet Deon, R.N. 
7130 sta r Pertormnnea 
BlOO IKorru 
HillO Brol MeCoyi 
ViOO Chevy Bhnwroom 
9130 Navy Img 
10 mo Parle Preeint 
llMim Nlghlbeal 
Ifli4fl WInnrre OIrtIa 
lOitll Channel t  Thaaira
FRIDAY, BEPT. 19 
emu 79 Bpurte OlUh 
•i3B Newibcal 
7 mo Federal Men 
7HI0 RIn 'fin Tla 
BlOO Dlineyland 
•  lOO Bulcli Aolloa 
Thealrt
ti30 Heotland Yard 
lOiOO Parle Preelal 
IIU30 Nlihibral 
lOilO Winnera OIrela 
to  Its Obannel •  Thcatra
NOPE, I'M  NO T  
AFRAID TH'NEAR-
S ieH T B D  D 0 6 * .  
CATCHEIi W IL L  
G ET M V  P U P /
o
(SOLLY/THERE'S TH*
doocatchbr no w .D
V ESSIR ,C LEM , t KNEW  YOUR 
FATHER AN» WE W A S J U S T  A S  
TALL A N ' S T R A IG H T  A S  
YOU A R E , AN'..»iu. oiei eiHitf I
ST’
S E E  W H A T L M  
G R A N D M A ? / ,
e a n T
ŵMamaaop'
kii&fr. 9-18
ABOVE 'ITMEB ARB MANPARP
PAH-V CUVI'nHHIUTB -  IIppo' b how to worb III
A K V U I. It A A M l  
l o L O N O F B L L O I T
flllANNRL «
I THURHDAV, SEPT. IS 
7 HO liiiml Morning 
RiUO Per Love or Money 
Hi30 Pliy yntir Munch
9 mo Arlhof Godfrey 
, 0130 T<ip Dollar
10 mo Love ol Life 
IUI30 Huereh fur Tomorrow 
10|4B Qnldlng Light
11 mo Hclenee Theatre
I I 130 An Ihe World rom i 
I I  mo Jimmy Dean Show 
13130 lloneeparly 
I mo nil Payoff 
li30 Virdifl It Toara 
OHIO nrlghter Day 
BilB Srcrel Blorm 
1130 noia of Night
3 mo ntnye non nrely nhow 














A G reater Bpohant 
In d u ilry  on Parada  
itInKilum of Um  Mea 
Playhonie  
PInylionea 00 
Verdict l i  V onri 
M r. D Ietrlo l Atloraay  
NIghI Bdllloa  
Poet T Inw  
la te  Mhow
13130 Honieparty 
I mo Dll Payoff 
1130 Verdlel le Vonra
smo Brighter^ Day 
tilft.Beerel Blarm 
3 ISO Edit of Night
smo Blnio.
«mo
FRIDAY, SEPT, 10 
7i4B Good Murnini _  
nmo For I/ive or^Moaty 
mao Play Your Hunch9 mo Arllmr Godfrey ID  
Otno Top Dollar
10 mil l.ovt ul Lite
10 ISO search for Tomorrow 
10146 Gnldlna Lleht 
nm o  Prngreii 
nm o  Ae Ihe World Tnrni 
lim n Jimmy Dron Show
..JO  Early' Bhow 
B ilO 'D o n i E dw ard! Newe 
Bi30 Bolag B o ln i Bhow 
9100 Newe ^
• i lB  A Greater Bpohaiw 
a ilB  Bong Hbop 
6130 B it. Preelon 
7 mo Phil Bllvere Bhow 
7130 Mlehaete In A frrlea  
■mo Undeieurreiit 
■i30 Men o f ’ Annapolle 
■ mo rraehdown 
0130 Sheriff Of Ooehleo 
lOiOO U r, D Ie lrlef Atlom ey  
ifli30  N lrh l RJ.IIlnn 













ABOVE TIMES ARB BTANDARD
Onp leHer nlmply ntnndi for nnoilier. In this sample A Is used 
or Ihe three L ’n, X for two O's, etc, Single lelters, npos-lOftntMriiii IHa lAnrrih iinH (MtoMamllFiM rtl lUah itinpirle n tv/a nl'l UtiEla................  , . .... ..............npos-rophes. the length and formation of tho words are all hints. 
3nrh day Ihe code lelters are different,
A (J ry p lo g rn m  i l in i l i iU o n
X N K H 0  E K N N
CHANNEL B 
Mnnilev ihrn Friday 
BlOO Dmigh Re Ml 
Ri30 'I'reneiire Hunt 
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AS RECREATION specialist at RCAF’s No. 1 
Air Division Headquarters, Metz, France, Lead­
ing Airwoman Marion Greeno of Vernon had the 
added job of tour agent for travel minded per­
sonnel. Here she explains accommodation facili 
ties at the Brussels World’s Fair to Leading Air 
craftsman Ray Stone of Windsor, Ontario.
Conference to 
Red Economic Drive
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Vernon Airwoman 
Returns From France
MONTREAL (CP) — The Com­
monwealth trade conference to­
day plunges into an intensive 
scrutiny of the Sino-Soviet trade 
drive and some members likely 
will call for a showdown with 
Britain and other major powers 
in development of protective 
trade pacts.
Such countries as Malaya, In­
dia, Pakistan and even Canada 
lave indicated that Communist 
exports are beginning to invade 
their traditional markets, upset­
ting prices and causing unem­
ployment and other problems at 
home.
They want Britain, the United 
States and other major buyers in 
the free world to give them as­
sured markets for their vital ex­
ports, such as wool, jute, grain 
and other raw materials. But 
Britain may hedge a little on any 
final commitment for she lives 
heavily on raw materials and 
high prices may leave a scar on 
her economy.
GIVE AND TAKE 
Nevertheless Sir David Eccles 
Britain’s trade boss, told the con-
and, exporters, meant that Brit­
ain had fixed a rough timetable 
for moving toward complete con­
vertibility of her currency with 
dollars within a year or so.
ThijS was a surprise move seen 
by observers as a U.K. step to 
end North American criticism of 
her import policy. It may cost 
Britain some dollars taken from 
her vital exchange reserves but 
on the other hand it could in­
crease competition in the U.K.
Mon  ̂Retires 
After 50 Years' 
Army Service
market and ; p e r  h a p i  reduce 
prides.
The general .consensus at. the 
closed-door, conference, was that 
the U.S. was recovering from its 
recession and this in time would 
filter through the free world. But 
there were conflicting views as 
to when each country would be­
gin to feel the irripact of 'U.S. re­
covery. Some thought it may be
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Calls for Freer 
Exchange oi Ideas 
Among Scientists
REAL ESTATE MEETING 
MONTREAL (CP) — The 15th 
annual convention of the Cana­
dian Association of Real Estate 
Boards is to be held here Sept. 
21-24. About 1,000 delegates are 
expected to attend.
METZ, France — Everyone en­
joys planning a holiday, but for 
Leading A i r w o r n a n  Mjirion 
Greeno of Vernon, B.C., the last 
two years have, brought not only 
her, own holidays te arrange, but 
those of tourist-minded personnel 
serving at No. 1 Air Division 
Headquarters, Metz, France.
RCAF Station, Gimli, Man. 1 Now her overseas tour is over.
Her work ‘at' No. 1 Air Division She has sold her little 1954 con- 
has not been confined to tourist vertible which has taken her over
so much of Europe, and on Sep-information. Kept busy with the 
airwomen’s sports program, Mar­
ion has organized and in some 
cases coached the teams in soft- 
ball, basketball, volleyball, bad­
minton, and bowling.
tember 15 she left for home and 
three weeks’ holiday in B.C.’s 
Okanagan Valley before taking 
her new posting at RCAF Station, 
Lachine, P.Q.
Although her duties as a recre­
ation specialist normally involve 
sports arid recreational activities, 
with her overseas posting to 
Metz, in June 1956 came the ad 
ded job of tourist agent.
Marion explains that when she 
arrived a t Air. Division Headquar­
ters the information centre un­
dertook only the planning of spe­
cial long weekend tours,
“Now,” she says, “the business 
is so big that we can’t  handle all 
the work.”
Acting as a  so-called middle­
man between the RCAF tourists 
and the tour agencies, Marion 
arranges schedules, obtains vis­
as, and books passage on the 
many bus and t r a i n  tours 
throughout Western Europe.
“This time of year many people 
want to go to Spain,” she points 
out. “And of course with the 
World’s Fair in Brussels, every­
body is trying to fit Belgium into 
their holidays.” ,
Asked where she herself has 
managed to travel during her ^ o  
■ years ■ In Europe, she, replies, 
“Well the only places I  haven’t  
been are the Scandinavian coun­
tries tmd Spain.”
And her favorite holiday spot? 
Without hesitation she chooses 
Italy, and in particular Venice, 
the city of canals and gondolas. 
She has regularly sent home to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Greeno, 3210 26th Avenue, Ver­
non, color slides of her travels, 
and the countries she has enjoy­
ed most. ..............
Joining the RCAF in 1955, Mar­
ion took her basic ’ training a t 
Personnel ,• Selection Unit, St. 
Jean, P.Q., and was instructed 
in the recreation specialist course 
a t RCAF, Aylmer, Ont. Before 
her posting to Europe in 1956 she 
' served in the recreation centre a t
Federal Bond 
Issue Sold Out
O’TTAWA (CP) — The Govern-1 go on sale as usual this fall, 
ment of Canada Wednesday over- The purpose of the gigantic 
sold a $600,000,000 bond issue in bond programs is to raise $1,- 
45 minutes. 400,000,000 to meet current fed­
eral money needs.
WILL ASK WITHDRAWAL
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters). 
Rashid Karami, a candidate for 
the Lebanese premiership, said 
Wednesday the new government
------------------------  will immediately ask for the
ference Wednesday that no coun- withdrawal of United States 
try dares live in isolation: thatUpoops from Lebanon. A new gov- 
there. must be give and take in ernment is due to take office af- 
meeting the Communist drive for her the inauguration of president- 
world domination; that countries Liect Fuad Chehab Sept. 24. Kar- 
could .not expect to sell if they Lnii has been nominated by op- 
did not pay a fair price for their position and rebel leaders.
raw materials and did not give'-----------------------------------
p ro d u c in g  countries adequate 
purchasing power.
The upshot of this may be a 
Commonwealth conference dec- 
aration accepting the principle 
of commodity trade pacts, such 
as the International Wheat Agree­
ment and the World Tin . Agree­
ment, and expressing the hope 
that the U.S. will give them tull 
support. ,
Possibly overshadoviing today s
LONDON .(Reuters) — Bernard 
Law Montgomery, the most con­
troversial figure produced by the, , .., _
British Artoy for 300 years, goes KUTZj^UEHEL, Austria (Reu- 
into retirement this week. terS) An American physicist ;
At 70, Field Marshall Viscount Wednesday called on the East '; 
Montgomery of Alamein, deputy and West to allow a  freer ex-,: 
supreme , Allied commander in change of ideas among scientists, j 
Europe, will have been a com- Dr. Harry Palevsky, secretary* 
missioned officer for 50 years of the Federation of American; 
when, he steps into retirement Scientists, was s p e a k i n g  on- 
Saturday. • . “problems of the exchange of;
covery ao e inougni. jii ay uc No other British"'military man ideas between scientists of Easti 
w ith in a  m atter of months : . o t h - s o  gaudily praised or so and West” before 50 scientist*; 
ers not befot’C ' b i t t e r l y , ,  criticized since. Oliver from 21 countries meeting at the* 
■\r: third Pugwash conference. The
' Churchill , once parley gets its name from the;
eali^d,<bim "a  Cromwelliqn fig- first meeting held in 1957 on the; 
jUre^claustere. severe, tireless.” e s t a t e  of industrialist Cyrus 
Uvilb:WvTASMANIA ' Eaton at Pugwash, N.S.
; in London, Montgomery "Free exchange of ideas be-(
was ■’two years old when* his tween scientists of East and West' 
LOAN FR.OM vREDS I father,, an Anglican clergyman, will only be possible if science. 
C O L O M B O , s e p a r a t e d  from politics,’ Pa-. 
Ceylon and-.Cdhim4h^L^<3hm^^ family moved out U®vsky said.
Wednesday reached agreement’oriTfo ' Tasmania, Australia’s island Ne deplored the fact it was 
a 50,000,000 - rupee ($10,000,000) state. hard for Western scientists to get
Chinese lo a n  t o  Ceylon.'.The;loan! Later he went to school in L o n - k n o w  the situation in the E as t
will be made in four , annual, in-Uon-and then t(f Sandhurst, where Woe and maintained this diifi-
stalments starting this year in the he graduated 30th in a  class of culty was increased by the att- 
form of machinery and .equip-150. tude of Western public opinion. ,
ment. It is repayable a t ’2V4 per h; At 21 he went to India and re- The population of the United 
cent interest hi 10 equal'annual turned to England four years States, he said, was not In favor 
instalments starting in 1961. later as a full lieutenant. Two p f Eastern scientists visiting the,
lyears later he was in France United States and the cold War 
FIRS TCASUALTY? • fighting the Germans. had increased this distrust.
AKRON, Ohio. (AP) — Perhaps He was badly wounded In the Whenever it became known 
the first casualty, of the ourrent retreat from Mons — a bullet that Eastern scientists had vis-, 
hula hoop craze was reported passed .right through his chest— ited a laboratory, the director of,l lU i v v « a i Q g 30Q ^ r i U v U U U U g i l I l lb o - -
Wednesday. Mrs., Dana Cramer, and a grave was prepared for the laboratory received a flood 
58, of Akron feU; arid fractured But he survived and a t 27 of letters of




The announcement Wednesday 
night followed by o n l y  three 
hours a government report that 
its mammoth $6,400,000,000 con­
version loan, has been a “re­
sounding” 88-per-cent success.
The indication was that borrow­
ing money is plentiful in Canada 
—both for short and long - term 
loans.  ̂ ^
And the government has not 
finished its financial angling. It 
announced Tuesday its annual 
Canada Savings bonds , issue will
Miner’s Son is
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—A Cape Breton
Fire Chief Picks 
Apples and Pears 
From Same Tree
MOUNT BRYDGES, Oht. (CP)
If Caradoc township fire chief 
Ray Northcott wants an apple he 
picks one from”a tree in his back­
yard. If he wants a pear he can 
also pick one — from the same
tree. In fact the tree is. v irtually___ .........  ........




DETROIT (AP) The Ford
Motor Company and the United 
Auto Workers union looked for­
ward hopefully today to a perivMl 
of labor peace based on a new 
three-year agreement. The pact Is 
expected to set a pattern for the 
entire auto industry.
EASES MARKET 
Finance Minister Fleming said 
Tuesday the conversion loan pro­
gram was to make conditions fa­
vorable for raising immediately 
the required money. By getting 
holders of near-mature wartime 
bonds to convert to longer-term, 
higher interest bonds, a top - 
heavy situation in the bond mar­
ket was removed, making mOney 
available.
With the finance market back 
in balance, money was available 
for purchase of Wednesday’s spe­
cial bond issue and for the fall 
issue of regular savings' bonds.
Proceeds from the $600,000,000 
issue will be used by the govern­
ment to refund $4000,000,000 in 
bonds which mature Oct. 1, leav­
ing $200,000,000 for general pur­
poses.
The books for yesterday’s spe­
cial bond issue were opened at 
5 p.m. EDT and were closed at 
5:45 p.m. Purchases were about 
at more than
count, four kinds of apples and $300,000,000 e a p h  between the 
two varieties of pears were dan- nine-month 2i/i-p'er-cent - interest 
gling harmoniously f r o m  Us bonds and 18-month 2%-per-cenl- 
3ranches. interest bonds. Both were over-
Ten years ago the original pear , . ,
tree was cut to a three-foot-high bonds, to go on sale
stump. Then Mr. N o r t h c o t t  Oct. 14, mature after 15 years 
started experimenting. He grafted ®nd pay 4.19 per cent for the full 
branches from various kinds of term 
apple trees on the stump. Then 
he tried various pear tree twigs.
Next year the chief says he 
may add peaches and plums,
I  111 V  w  V  C l.  D l i c i u w v  w v * * . * ^  »»i —   —  “  ^
deliberations—the fourth day of Island coal miner’s son has 
the conference — will be state- come the youngest’moderator the 
ments to be made tonight by United Church of Canada has 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker. ever had.
All indications point to the pos- The 18th biennial general ^u n - 
sibility that he will make somejcil of Canada's largest JProt- 
far-reaching announcements deai-lestant church — membership is 
ing with Canadian aid to the about 1,000,000-Wednesday night 
needy members of the Common- elected 46-year-dld Rev. Angus J. 
wealth including large increase MacQueen, pastor of the First- 
in Canadian Colombo Plan con-St. Andrew’s United in London, 
tributions and assistance to the Ont., as its new moderator.
West Indies Federation. - Mr. MacQueen later told rfr 
cT7¥>'0 'B>Td'wr' TMTAVF̂  iportars h a : was not cxpacting to
® ^ ^ fS ? tS S n ? m a ra d d  another be elected. He succeeds Rt. Rev.
S. Thomson of Montreal
”iriaHv has nrodueed surprising and will hold the highest office in
R n S  t o  the next too  y e a ^
• t oHnyir of Rritain’s The new moderator is also the
S o r t  con t to t  h, ‘a
Canada and the U.S. and Brit- doctor of somethmg. He is just
ain’s immediate reaction, by INTEREST ‘noiincing large immediate import I^INDS NEW INTLBiiiSi ^
to come next year. outgoing address that he ha.«5
The relaxations, hailed by the found signs of a nsing interest m 
maiority of delegates and de- religion among Canadians, 
scribed by Mr. Fleming as a There had always been 
“sStesmanlike stroke,” c o v e r  crable wickedness the woild, 
canned salmon, newsprint and in- but people ^
dustrial; agricultural and office portunities for 
machinery , 'and more money to .do it with.
These products are removed during his travels ^ ro s s  tlie 
completely from U.K. import country during the last two years, 
curbs as far as dollar-area coun- he had found evidence of a 
tries are concerned. They previ- spiritual hunger in many Cana- 
ously were allowed in freely lians. i*,
from sterling area countries with He had found some changes in 
Canada and the U.S. charging the religious interests of univer-
this was a form of discrimina- sity students. ^
“They want to know what we
Starting next year Britain will mean by God. 
progressively remove import con- understand His ways.with 
trols on consumer g o ^ s  and re- They, want to penetrate to the 
maining processed foods, contin-heart
uing this progress until almost person of Christ and His Gospel.
all of her curbs are elimlnatedi Following Dr. Thomson s ad- 
SET TIMETABLE  ̂ dress to the council session in
This announcement, welcomed centre - town Chalmers ^ u rc h , 
also by Canadian manufacturers [the delegates nominated Mr.
MacQueen; . Rev. R. Douglas 
Smith, pastor of R o b e r t s c » n |  
Church, Edmonton; Rev. HughP 
A. McLeod, p a s t o r  of Knox ! 
Church, Winnipeg; and Dr. Mai-1 
colm C. Macdon^d of .Toronto,! 
secretary of the church’s board 
of home missions, as moderator I 
candidates. , ' 1
Dr. Macdonald, w^s elUnihfit^| 
on the first ballpt%rid Dr.;^mithl 
on the second. Mr. MacQueen 
won over Dr. McLeod .on thej 
third. /
SERVED  IN  e d m ;6 n t o n ’
Mr. MacQueen lor thedast’foUi 
years has been.chfirnian'of-the 
church’s nationaL^aid'* of evari-1 
gelism and. social’ services.
He has held the 1,000-family I 
London pastorate* since 1951; 'go^ 
ing there after'tive years:at Rob­
ertson Church' in Edmonton. I 
A native. of,* Port 'Morion,' N.S., 
he was ordained'"-at îSackyille, 
N.B., in 1935 .after receiving'.;his, 
education at ' Morint- Allisbri Uni-| 
versity there and̂  Pine Hill '-Divin­
ity Hall, Halifax.’ . , .
He started h is ' active service 
as assistant minister in St. -An­
drew’s Church at Sydney* N.S.j 
His first pastorate' Was at .tlie 
United Chrirch-:-In'fPort .'HawkOŝ  
bury, N.S.-' •' •'
Mr. MabQuoen wat married in! 
1936 to the fomer ’ Netti'M ac- 
Fadyen of Sydney and they have) 
four daughters.' ’ -
m o r e
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WORLD BRIEFS
Ford and the UAW announced 
a contract settlement Wednesday 
several hours after some 98,000 
workers walked off their jobs in 
Ford plants across the U.S, The 
strike remained in effect at some 
plants, ponding agreement on lo­
cal problems.
UAW President Walter Rout her 
said he now will turn his atten­
tion to General Motors and Chrys­
ler, Undoubtedly ho will ask for 
similar contract gains from the 
two firms.
Terms of the Ford Pact, still 
to be ratified, bring an approxi­
mate 10-cent-hourly pay increase 
for all workers, plus fringe bene­
fits. The now average hourly rate 
is estimated a t about $2.52.
The pay Increase comes from 
the reinstatement of on annual 
improvement factor and a cost- 
oMIving allowance which expired 
, . with the termination of the old 
cunlraot.
REUTIIER OPTIMISTIC
Routher indicated he is opU- 
mlstlo over the chances of a 
settlement with the other two 
members of the Industry's big 
three, but he made It clear the 
union would not hesitate to set 
a strike deadline if necessary.
John Bugas, Ford vice-presi­
dent who directed negotiations for 
the company, said ho hellovcs GM 
“will be delighted" with the set­
tlement.
In the package wore included 
an eight-rent hasle hourly wage 
increase for some skilled work­
ers, separation pay of up to 
$3,000, increased retirement ben* 
eflls; improvements in hospltall- 
znllon, surgical and group insur­
ance coverage; provisions for 
nIghl-BhIfi (llffcroniinl, Saturday 
overtime and jury duty pay.
DRINK ANTI FREEZE 
CLEVELAND (AP) -  T w o  
women died Wednesday after 
drinking antl-freeze which they 
mistook for peach brandy, police 
reported. They were identified as 
Mrs. Janie Alexander, 47, and 
Mrs. Ida Burts, 48,
M odek O f
FISHER APPEARS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Eddie 
Fisher, relaxed and in shirt 
sleeves, Wednesday night made 
his first public appeoranco since 
his separation from Debbie Rey­
nolds, Ho sang for 10 minutes and 
was applauded loudly by more 
than 200 attending a GrOator Los 
Angeles Press Club banquet.
EXPECT FIERCE DEBATE
ROME (Rcuters)--A fierce dc 
bate is expected in Parliament 
shortly over a jiroposnl by Son 
ator Luigi Sturzo, 86 • year - old 
founder of the Italian Popular 
party,' that Italian political part 
les should be required by low to 
publish annually all sources of in­
come and all expenses, \
GIVE PLANE TO YEMEN 
LONDON (Reuters) -  Russia 
Jma presented an IL-14 airliner ns 
a gift to the King of Yemen; Mos 
cow Radio announced today.
CARRY MILK IN PIPE
BREGENZ, Austria (Routers) 
About 50 miles of plastic pipeline 
will carry milk iVom ,100 outlying 
farms to the dairies of Vorarl- 
berg, West Austria; under a 10- 
yenr Investment plan announced 
by the province’s chamber of ag­
riculture.
WINNIE niNEg OUT 
CANNES, Franco (Reuters) -  
Sir Winston and Lady Churchill 
lunched Wednesday with the 
widow of the late Agn Khan at 
Iho begum's villa here. They 
drove from Cap d’All, near Monte 
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tuner, Picture’ Crliper eontrql, Illuminated channel 
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